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Sooner oy later, nay ! doubt it not,
For sec already what God hath wrought; 
His praises are sung in ev’ry land.
His workmen are found on ev ry hand. 
’Way to the snow-clad fields of the North 
Men like McDougall went boldly forth, 
To tell the poor red man Jesus died,
For him on the cross was crucified,
And the savage bowed at the pierced feet, 
Melted and won by the tale so sweet.
Dark ami benighted Burmah hath heard 
Of a risen Saviour, Christ the Lord. 
China shall yet her idols give o’er 
Japan lmth already thrown wide the door. 
Each busy toiler strives with his might 
To kindle the torch of Gospel light,
So little by little the work goes on;
Little by, little the vict’ry’s won—
Sooner or later the carth-shall sing 
Veritas vineit, the Lord is king.

Oxford, 1870.

death OF THE PRINCESS ALICE. 

Dear Mr. Editor.—This mournfnl 
event has fallen very heavily upon our 
honored and beloved Queen, the R >yal 
Family and the entire nation. The de
ceased Princes» was well known to be a 
very great favorite with all th ■ members 
of her family, and a larger measure of 
general love and high esteem, than that 
accorded to her, has not fallen to the lot 
of any of the members of the family. She 
was tiuly worthy of all the deep affection 
poured upon her. Full of love and sym
pathy herself, graceful and attractive in 
person, tender and pitiful wherever suffer
ing presented itself, it is not surprising 
that Germany as the nation of her adop
tion, and England as that of her birth, 
should now be emulous of paying all hon
or- to her memory.

HER GOOD DEF.DS
will ever be held in grateful re me mbrance 
When but a comparatively young woman, 
sue aided in the charge of her dying father 
and comforted others in the time of her 
sore distress. At the time of the serious 
illness of the Prince of Wales she again 
evidenced her bravery in danger, and her 
devotion to a loved one in a situation of 
imminent peril.

THE WOUNDED AND DYING 
brought from the battle fields in the ter
rible conflicts of that memorable year, 
were ministered unto by the bands of our 
Princess, and many were the blessings 
that fell upon her from the hearts and 
lips of those who were ready to perish. 
When the terrible disease laid hold upon 
her children and. husband, she devoted 
all her time and strength to them. One 
dear child was taken, and as the other 
members of her family were slowly sing
ling back into convalescence and strength, 
the wearied watcher, the brave self-sacri
ficing mother was stricken down, the dis 
case (so well known and dreaded on your 
side of the Atlantic), ran a swift and al
most unchecked course, and she was taken 
to be at rest, amidst the tears and regrets 
of vast numbers, who mourn as for the 
loss of a dear personal friend. Her life is 
represented as saintly in its bright and 
singular purity, and it is with the most 
blessed assurances of her preparation for 
death, that she has passed from all the 
light, love and joy of her earthly borne, 
to the higher joys of a home in heaven. 
Her death occurred on the anniversary of 
tier father’s, and her early removal from 
earth in her 35th year, has recalled many 
of the circumstance» which accompanied 
that painful event, and the grief then felt 
at his untimely loss. The Princess was be- 
lievd to be a devout Christian, and was 
heard again and again repeating the 
words of a German chorale the first verse 
of which is as follows :

“ I shall not in the grave remain,
Since thou death'» bonds hast severed,
But hope with Thee to rise again 
From fear of death delivered.
I’ll come to Thee where’er Thou art,
Live with Thee, from Thee never part, 
Therefore to die is rapture.”
THE ARCHBISHOP OP CANTERBURY 

baa recently had a full cap or sorrow 
pressed to hie lips, and has suffered 
sore bereavements. His only son who 
had entered on hie clerical profession 
with high honbrs, with thorough devotion 
to hie work, and zeal for souls, sickened 
and died, with all of life before him, and 
its work barely entered upon. Then the 
mother, werirdown by the unceasing care 
of the dear invalid, somewhat suddenly 
yielded to disease, and has passed away to 
be with her son, and what is far better, 
to be with her Lord and Saviour; They

two were loving and lovely in life and in 
death were not divided.

the brief session

of our Imperial Pm Lament is over and 
legislators released from a most unwilling 
attention upon Parliamentary duties at 
this season, are away to their homes and 
holidays. The business mainly consisted 
of a vindication on the part <>f the major
ity of the policy of Earl Beacunsfield at 
home and Lord Lytton in India. No 
amount f evidence, and no power of un- 
as-verable argument could shake the solid 
phalanx of the Government. They came 
up t i vote for the war, for the men who 
have pereipitated us into it, and who had 
determined that India shor’d pay for it, 
and they did so, squarely and compactly. 
There was a slight desertion from the re
spective ranks on either side, bnt it 
amounted to veiy little, and so the Minis
try having obtained all they warned in 
the way of vindication, and in supplies 
for carrying on the war, were in a posi
tion to release Parliament for a good long 
holiday. r

the war

has so far been singularly fortunate for 
our men and arms. Some very important 
positions have been taken without serious 
opposition. The losses have not been 
heavy, and considering the bad weather, 
the health of the troops remain remark
ably good. Very much yet remains to be 
possessed, and the cruel and crafty Ameer 
is not yet humbled, and we are getting out 
far away into the midst of his territory 
and farther from our bases of supply. The 
feeling of disfavor deepens at home, des
pite the victory in Parliament. It seems
tÔ B&T6 DC till without Mj» uotttul

and is being prosecuted for extension and 
aggrandizement, and a silly menace to 
Russia. “ B.”

Dec. 23.1878.

whv they were there, I was answered-: Is -mooes arrived from the Cassiar mines, 
was to show tbe timparti- We were glad to bear even from this

quarter, though as they were on.y some 
of our people here they were unabe to, 
give us any news from the civilized

MORMONISM IN A NUTSHELL.

Joseph Cook thus sums up the modern 
Mormon imposture :—

What has happened between the Sierras 
and the uocky Mountains in territory 
thus strategic in position P

I In 1828 an ignorant, indolent, and 
not reputable young man, named Joseph 
Smith, began to claim that he was a pro
phet.

2. In 1830 he announced that he bad 
dug out of a hill in New roi l State tbe 
hook of Mormon ; and, although his fel
low conspirators, deserting him, denounc
ed his claims as a fraud, he published a 
the hook, and began to collect followers 
among the ignorant.

3 He and bis associates were driven 
in 1838 from Kiitlanu, Ohio, where he 
failed as president of a bank.

4 His debaucheries were denounced 
by some of his followers, and in 1843 be 
pi etended to receive a revelation in favor 
of polygamy.

5 Razing to the ground tbe office of a 
newspaper which exposed bis immoralities 
be was shot dead by a mob at Carthage 
111., in 1844.

6 Expelled from Nauvoo, 111., in 1844 
the Mormons, under Brigham Young, 
reached Salt Lake in 1848.

7. Originally denounced by the book 
of Mormon, polygamy was introduced by 
Young as an institution in 1852.

8 Notwithstanding the death of Brig
ham Young in 1877, the hieraraeby he 
founded is successful in carrying forward 
bis work both in its political and its 
social aspects. There have been more 
Mormon marriages in Utah in the last 
two years than ever l«efore in the same 
length of time. Polygamous marriages 
are contracted in endowment bouses call
ed temples. These are being erected 
throughout the territory in large num
bers, and at great expense. No gentile is 
permitted to enter them. Even apostates 
will not reveal tbe oathe taken in the Mor
mon endowment bouses, and to maintain 
contracta made there witnesses and juries 
perjure themselves.

9 Three or four hundred missionaries 
are constantly at work abroad, and they 
induced some two thousand Mormon emi
grants to come to this country between 
Apr.l and October in 1878.

10 The Mormons have the balance of 
power in Idaho, and are acquiring influ
ence rapidly in Arizona and Colorado.

II It is estimated that there are now 
200,000 Mormone in Utah and its vicinity 
and 50,000 in other countries.

12 Thus it happens that between the 
Rocky Mountains and the Sierras there is 
a district, larger than New England, in 
which a majority of the population 
teaches its children that

(1) God has a bodily form.
(2) He is a celestial patron of poly-1

gamy. 1

(3) Jesus was a pattern to his disci
ples in this respect.

(4) Polygamy on earth gives rank in 
heaven.

(5) Mothers should be responsible for 
tbe support of their children.

(6) Mother and daughter may be wives 
of one husband.

HOW BISHOP SIMPSON READ-THE 
BIBLE.

Seldom have we seen this point so well 
illustrated and applied, as in Bishop 
Simpson’s Fourth Yale Lecture :

Let me caution you against undeleting S 
any portion of the Holy Scripture*. The 1 
Psalms aie beautifu', the Gospels and 
Epistles are rich and insti active, but they 
are only parts of tbe woiti of God. Never 
allow yom selves to speak or think dis* 
paragingly of tbe Old Testament. It is 
as much the Word of Godas the New. It 
bad not been revealed, but that God saw 
it was necessary for our humanity. Its 
necessity is not merely historical, prophe
tical, or explanatory, but there are rich 
veins of truth cropping out amid its local 
histories, and eveu its darkest narratives, 
like the veins of gold and silver amid the 
rugged quartz of tbe mountains, that will 
amply repay and enrich tbe devoted search
er. May I illustrate by an incident from 
my own reading and experience? I was a 
Bible reader from my childhood, and 1 
remember that very early I was surprised 
that so many evil things weie written 
about the best men ; and that the por 
Halts of some of them, though command
ing as a whole, weie drawn with exceed
ingly dark colors. There were even pas
sages which, it seemed to me, might have 
been omitted. It did not seem to me 
that they added either to the glory of God 
or to the real instruction or edification of 
humanity. When I asked my teacher

FROM THE MISSION FIELD.

Greenville, Nass River, 
British Columbia, 

Oct 23rd, 1878.
(Continued from our last )

jDear Mr. Editor:
To have anything hut the shadow of 

au idea of the hardships through which 
a missionary in the North West must 
pass one has to travel with him. Out 
in a canoe under torrents of ruin that 
fall on tbts« mountains on the bosom 

i of ^waters as remarkably rough as 
1 those of the B >y of Fundy. Camp
ing by the shore lor days, perhaps 
without any food, awaiting tbe subsi
dence of the storm, one’s heart must 
be aflame with the love of souls to per
severe under such trials. Could I have 
foreseen tbe hardships which I havs 
been called on to endure already, in my 
short experience, I doubt if I would 
have come, but he who bolds the winds 
and waters in Hts hand, has taken care 
of me, and 1 teel as if 1 had taken a 
new lease of my life, breathing the pure 
mountain air and drinking the spark
ling waters of the mountain rills, the 
equal of which I have not tasted, though 
1 have travelled in three different zones 
since I left Prince Edward Island.

We have been anxiously awaiting the 
mail since my arrival, hut as yet none 
bas come, Yesterday we sighted the 
sails of a small sloop coming from Fort 
Simpson—the nearest steamboat land
ing, a distance of fifty miles—and im
mediately despatched a canoe to get the 
long-looked for mail. Soon v return
ed, bringing a whole bag full of—dis
appointments. At noon to-day four

— mm* imparl
allity of the divine writerv; that if they 
had drawn theee cha.act?.-., without sha
dows, the portraits would not have been 
true; and their narratives would have 
been eulogies, rather than histories. I 
suppose the explanation was tbe best that 
could be given, but it was not satisfactory. 
I could not help saying to myself, that 
bad I written the life of Noah, 1 would 
have omitted that so minutely described 
scene of his drunkenness and disgrace.' 
Had I written the life of Judah, I should 
not have dwelt on his. association with 
Tamar. Had I been writing a sketch of 
David, I should have passed over rapidly 
the story of Bathsheba ; and I would not 
have made so prominent the sins of Solo 
mon. Then 1 was told that these inci
dents were related that the wonderful 
mercy of God might be exhibited, and 
that hope might be given to sinners in 
every age, when it was seen that, notwith
standing these vices and crimes, God par
doned and honored his sei vants still. That 
view gave me more comfort, but not per
fect satisfaction.

I was reading one day, when it occurred 
to me that nearly all these dreadful things 
were recorded of the ancestors of Christ. 
That Noah was not tbe only man who had 
need strong drink ; nor Judah, nor David 
nor Solomon, the only man who had gone 
astray. There were, after all, picked men; 
while around and beneath them was a 
mass of the degraded and coi rapt. Those 
were passed by, while the faults of these 
men, ancestors of Christ, were carefully 
recorded. Then there opened before me 
what seemed a new range of thought. 
The Romanists have been trying to get 
the human nature of Christ as far away 
from our humanity as possible ; and 
hence have taught tbe immaculate con
ception of Mary. Not so with the Scrip- 
tores. They show that on bis human side 
Jesus was tbe descendant of ancestors no 
better than other men ; that among these 
ancestors were those who bad been guilty 
of every vice anoerime possib'e to human
ity; that the blood wbv-h from the human 
side coursed through his veins, hid 
come down for centuries through the 
vilest of the vile. Yet in that humanity 
he bad dwelt; bis pressence made and 
kept it pare and holy. And that human 
ity, thus representing the wuole race, he 
has exalted to the highest heavens. Then 
came to my heart the consoling thought, 
what if I have hereditary tendencies? wh*t 
if my nature has been derived from sin
ning ancestors ? that Jesus who dwelt in 
a human frame eighteen hundred years 
ago can dwell in my hnmenity, ana can 
make and keep it pare. Then I thought 
of his wondeiful condescension, and I 
read with new light that paMag* : “ For
what tbe law could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sending bis 
own Son in tbe likeness of sinful Aesh, 
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh.” 
This view has seemed to bring the Saviour 
nearer to me than ever before. He is the 
Son of Man, and as such he not only 
knows our weaknesses, but as our great 
High Priest, he is “ touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities,” and ” was in 
all points tempted like as we are, yet with
out sin.” How logically and how beauti
fully the exhortation follows : “ Let os 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that we may obtain mercy and find 
grace to help in time of need.”

world. They had seen the Rev. Mr. 
Turner who wluuteered to visit the 
gold miners to raise enough money to 
liquidate the debt standing against the 
Methodist church at Wellington, the 
scene of Mr. Green’s labors prior to his 
coming North. We were also glad to 
learn that Mr. Turner had doue well 
not only in collecting but also in pro
claiming the truth among these isolated 
people, though according to the Indian’s 
stories we fear with little lasting bene
fit. One Indian says “ I could become 
very bad and also get drunk, but I never 
under liquor could think of being so 
bad as to sing the Methodist hymns, as 
m iny of the miners dio after hearing 
us singing when Mr. Turner preached. 
N«-xt day lots of them were going round 
drunk singing “ Come to Jesus.” There 
have been very rich ’‘strikes’' made 
lately after tbe mass of miners had left 
for a more genial clime. One lump 
weighed one hundred and thirty-eight 
pounds. One man took out 830,000 
worth o dust in two weeks. We hope 
these accounts are true, as many feared 
the mines were nearly worked out.

We expect this ends our connection 
with the civilized world till next Marco. 
We hope the many readers of tbe Wes- 
leyan will remember the work and us 
in their prayers.

Wishing you a merry Christmas and 
a happy new year,

I am respectfully yours,
Malcolm Mathesoo.

NEWS FBOM ABBOAD.

Letters from Brazil state that the crops 
have failed, cattle have died, and small 
pox and starvation prevail throughout the 
country.

Sir William Armstrong, the inventor 
of the Armstrong guns, light» bis library 
at Craigside, England, successfully with 
an electric current produced by a water
fall fifteen hundred yards distant.

The Grand National Exhibition 
to be held at M scow in 1880 will pio»a- 
lily be accompanied by great f stivities is 
it will be tbe 25tn anniversary of tbe Em
peror’s accession.

The Flood in Great Britain pro
duced by tbe sudden thaw is tbe greatest 
known for fourteen years, Tbe country 
around Burlington and Lexington is flood
ed for miles, and much damage is reported 
at Berwick and Aberdeen.

The Afghan War.—-Even if Yakoob 
Khan is inclined to continue warfare with 
the British it would seem, fiom the tenor 
of our despatches this week that be 
will soon be compelled to submit. His 
troops ai e deserting him or account of 
a dispute about pay, and Gen. Biddolph 
with the Quetta column, is now on the 
plaina of iiandaber.

Alauy ol ibe M<-tb. >«list pastors i.t Oui» 
cag > expect to follow the Week of Prayer 
with continued religious meetings, and 
the “Northwestern Christian Advocate ” 
thinks tbe conditions for a g ol revival 
are ripe,

Tvaffio is vei-v generally imped'd 
throughout the Upper Provinces and Tt 
large portion of the United States. The 
streets of Montreal are complete* 1 * 3 4 5 6 * 8 9 10 II 12 y block
aded, the snow being as high as the fences. 
Several people have been temporarily !<>$£ 
and others bad a narrow escape with thetr 
lives; but no fatalities are reported.

The failure of tbe Çornish Bank is Vlc 
latest Commercial disaster in England. It 
is believed that the liabilities are over onC 
million pounds sterling. Some say that 
the b ink can pay iu full, hut it seems the 
more general opinion that this is imp >ssi- 
hie iu the present state of mining enter
prise. It is believed that the mines of 
Western Cornwall alone owe the bank 
£100,000, the calling iti of which loans 
would have a most disastrous effect on 
the whole of West Cornwall.

The following telegram has been re
ceived from Admiral Hornby, command
ing the British fleet in the Sea of Marmo
ra : “ One of the thirty-eight ton guns
of tbe tuiret ship Thunderer burst on the 
morning of January 2nd, killing Lient». 
(Joker and Daniel, two petty officers, four 
seaman and a marine. The gun burst just 
iu front of the trunnions, the muzzle 
blowing overboard. The gin, had just 
been fi.ed with battering charge, but 
when it hurst jt was loaded witti fu!l 
charge and empty shell. A boatswain 
and 32 men wounded, 12 badly. The tur
ret was disabled, but ship otherwise un
injured.”

The Revision of the New Test
aient.—The English rev sers of the autho* 
rized version of the New Testament com
pleted Dec. 13th their second and final 
revision. The company have held eighty- 
five sessions and b*v« spent 337 days uQ 
•the work, having commenced in June, 
1870. The total number of tbe company 
is twenty-four, and the average rate ol 
attendance throughout baa been fifteen. 
There now remains the consideration ol 
any further suggestions that may be 
made by the American company, and the 
adjustm nt of some questions which have 
been reserved till tbe end.

Tbe London Times’ financial article 
says that industries have been disoganiz- 
ed during the year, credit is sunken, unci 
failures have multiplied on every hand-

It is stated on good authority that the 
failures this year will be nearly five thou
sand more than last year, and it will be 
difficult to say where the distress will end. 
Not only have wages been reduced aud 
many thousands of citizens thrown out of 
employment, but many thousands, alsb, 
of those above the artizan class, are either 
in want or on the confines of it. The in
creasing number of persons driven to 
grant bills of sale on their effects is ode 
significant proof of what is going on in 
the ranks of the lower and middle classes.

Tbe London Record, in announcing the 
death of tbe Princess Alice says : “ We 
are enabled to state on the authority ol 
those who had the opportunity of convert- / 
ing with the Princess very recently, that/ 
whatever temptation might in former 
years have beguiled her royal highness to 
admire the writings of Strauss, tbe author 
of the infidel ' Life of Christ,’ a complete 
change had passed over her mind At tiret 
ihat terrible calamity which deprived bar 
of her little son seemed to have produc'd 
only ‘ the sorrow of the world that w >rk- 
eth death,’ but gradually it became, by 
God’s mercy, tbe means of leading her to 
think, so that she finally came to seek and 
find peace in a firm faith in Jesus Coriil 
revealed in tbe Scriptures of truth as the 
only Saviour for sinners.”

Father Hyacinthe has, in a letter of re
cent date, formally applied to the bishops 
of tbe Church of England for recognition 
and supervision of a Gallican Ghu>cB 
which be will devote himself to forming. 
At tbe Lambeth Synod the English bish
ops appointed a o »m mission to consider 
“ the lelatione between the Old CatnoliCS 
and others who have separated themselves 
from the Roman communion.” To this 
commission particularly the application 
is made. Father Hyacinthe says : " 
have held several conferences in PariK 
which have been attended by large and 
attentive audiences. Tbe moment seems 
to me to have arrived for uniting under 
one and the same banner, and, ah >ve a[l 
in one and tbe name sanctuary, those ul 
uiy fellow countrymen who desire .to Be- 
unite themselves to the principles of t&e 
ancient Catholic Church, so long and gJD- 
riuusly preserved in the Gallican OburcNf’ 

Tbe answer of the bishops is given bv 
the Primus of the Cborcb o> bcotland^
“ I am prepared,” sars tbe bishop, “fl> 
undertake tbe work thus far entrusted So 
me, and by recognizing yoor mission.„ 
and tendering it a provisional oversight, 
to place yon in a position to confer with 
me officially on the details of the wurktn 
which yon are engaged.” Father Hya
cinthe will, therefore, hereafter labour tra
der tbe direction of the bishops of Ute 

He is of opinion that

z

English Church.
there is a great opportunity in France; 
reach the many Catholics who reject 
Vatican decrees, and who yet wish 
abide strictly by the formais# of tbe 
Church Councils.



THE WESLEYAN.

GENERAL READING.
A GREAT CHEMICAL DIS- 

COVERY.

A great discovery in chemistry is 
claimed by Prof. Morman Loekver, 
which has astoi ished the scientific 
world, and which, if his claim proves 
correct, will entirely overthrow’ all the 
theories of chemistry at present accept
ed. The matter was formally presented 
to the French Academy of Sciences at 
its last sitting. It produced a great 
sensation among the savants. The 
substance of his discovery is stated as 
follows :—

In a series of investigations, extend
ing over some years, into the nature of 
the spectia of the sun, of other celestial 
bodies", and the artificial spectra of dif 
feront simple bodes at valions degrees 
of temperature, Mr. Lockyer lias ar
rived at the Conviction that all the ele
mentary bodies recognized by chemists 
are neither more nor less than hydro
gen at various degrees of condensation.

T.ie report goes on to say :
For the uniment lie furnishes no spr 

but be promises very soon
rial, pii vinca! and cheiui-

cific delà 
to pr< m h
cal j roois ot this extraordinary tact, 
which h- .•.tale- i» already placed beyond 
the domain of j reliabilities, and will 
inaugurate a i v’.v chemistry, giving us 
a far mure expan led idea of the .sim
plicity of th*' proceedings by which tile 
World in which we live was gradually 
formed. According to Mr. Lockyer, 
the stars, which are the holiest, con
tain either j me hvdrogtn or the most 
elementary I odies. The sun, which is 
only ol un ili,.in heat, consists of a mix
ture of various elements, while the 
Colder cvle.-tiul bodies show "‘the most 
complex compounds.

The gn atest anxiety was expressed 
to be made acquainted with the nature 
of the experiments which had led the 
learned investigator to come to such 
conclusions. The startling nature.of 
the announcement is sufficient to excite 
great astonishment, as it is utterly op
posed to all our preconceive J notions of 
the chemistry of the universe, ami very 
naturally makes us think that the 
ancient astrologers, with their notions 
of the transmutation of metals, were 
not such visionaries after all as they 
have been generally considered—only 
they turned their efforts in a wrong 
direction.

CONCENTRATE YOUR EFFORT.

Education is conducted ranch as in 
the conterminous countries, the children 
of the poor are taught by a moollah 
(schoolmaster) to read the Koran and 
say their prayers ; the rich employ pri
vate tutors, while students intended for 
the learned professions go to colleges. 
Literature is at a very low ebb. The 
Pooshtoo language is an original st< ck, 
embracing a good deal of Persian, with 
some Zend and Sanskrit words, and the 
character used in writing it is the 
Niskee form of the Persian Alphabet. 
Verv few words of repute exist in the 
language. The Afguans are all Moham
medans of the Soonee persuasion, but 
they are very tolerant of oti.er faiths. 
Christians sustain neither persecution 
nor reproach ; they being called people 
of the book, as deriving their teueis from 
a written source, which the natives 
themselves respect. The Afghans are 
verv social in their habits, tbqy delight 
in dinner parties and are fond of listen
ing to songs sun_' to an accompaniment 
of guitars, fiddles, and hautboys ; and 
to the marvelous fairy tales of the 
professional storv tellers. They smoke 
a great deal and take much snuff. 
They are also fond of engaging in the 
chase, and all kinds of sports, and they 
habitually train cocks, quails, rams, 
dogs, and even camels to engage in 
imitai il combat. — National Repository 
for January-

FAMILY READING.

overruled,
The tlireii.Li onr bands in blindness spin 
No svit" dele: milled plan weaves in ;
The shuttle of the unseen p overs 
Woi ks out a pattern le t as ours.

Ali I small the chni e of him who sings 
What sounds shall leave the smitten 

strings ;
Fate holds and guides the hand of art ; 
The singer's is the servant’s part.

The wind-harp chooses not the tone 
That though its trembling threads is 

blown :
The patient organ cannot gn ss 
What hand its passive keys shall press.

Though wish, resolve, and in t, our will 
Is moved by undreamed forces still ;
And no man measmes in advance 
His strength with untried circumstance.

As streams take hue from shade and sun, 
As runs the life the song must run ;
But glad or sad, to his good end 
God giant the varying notes may tend !

what a sensible lady like the Baroness 
Coutts thinks of the use that is being 
made of her church in Westminster ; ; 
and we would further ask how long 
this Protestant nation will suffer these 
absurdities and such manifest idolatry 
to be practised in its name and with 
the authority of the Stater Beljast 
Weekly News.

ORIGIN OF THE HYMN “ABIDE 
WITH ME.”

As maui of our readers do not know 
the origin"of these beautiful lines, ami 
many have never seen them, we think 
they" will he of interest :

with the Lord : for all the paths of the 
Lord are mercy and truth, unto such as 
keep his testimonies.

And Jesus Christ says to us. If ye eon- 
tinue in my word ye shall know the truth 
(that is divine truth/, arid the truth shall 
make you free, (that is free from the bond
age of Satan.) And if the S m shall 
make us free, we shall be free indeed. For 
be is the truth and the life. And he will 
give us the Holy Comforter, the tapiiit of 
truth, which will guide us into all truth, 
fi-, m faith to faith, in Jesus Christ the 
Sou of God.

O L >rd sanctify us through thy truth, 
for thy word is truth ; amt guide us while 
w» remain here below, t > continue faithful

In "the autumn of 1847, the Rev. Mr. j untl> tl)e vnq worshipping Thee in spirit
and in truth, in the inner man : for Jesus 
Christ our Saviour and Redeemer's sake. 
Amen. Com. by XV . L. P.

At the age of thieo score.

THE FAMISHED WANDERER.

Lvte was advised to go for a time to 
the south ot France, in the hope t liar a l 
warmer climate would strengthen his ; 
failing health. Before leaving England 
lie wished once more to preach to his j 
people. His family feared what the 
result of such an effort might be, but 
he gently insisted, and was able to go 
through with the service. He knew 
that he was preaching for tbe last tune, j story,” said a tickle 

|.aud bis sermon waa full of solemn and | youth to bis teacher, 
j tender appeals to those whom he had 
! guided and instructed for many years.
At the end of the service he retired ex- 
li iu*.tcd in body, -but with his soul 
swc-etlv resting on that Saviour whom 
be had" preached with his dying breath.
As the evening drew on, he handed to 
a member of his family the following 
beautiful livinn, which he had just
written

ABIDE WITH ME.

I should like very much to hear a 
iud thoughless 
“ 1 hate serious 

instruction ; I cannot bear preaching.”
“ Listen, then, said the teacher.— 

“ A wanderer tilled bis travelling 
pouch with savory meats and fruits, as 
Ins wav would had lnm across a wild 
desirt. During the first few «lavs lie 
p.urneyed through the smiling, futile 
fields. Instead of p.ncking thefiuits 
which nature lieie offered for the re
freshment of the traveller, ho found it 
more convenient to eat of the provi* 
sions which he carried wirii him. He

A RITUALISTIC HYMN.

When Agassiz was asked to give his 
opinion on a question in chemistry, he 
persistently declined. “I am no chem
ist,” was his only reply. This resolute 
concentration of his power in a few 
well-defined channels was one of the 
secrets of his eminence. In this age, 
when knowledge goes on adding pro
vince after province to her vast empire, 
one can hope t > explore but a little 
spare. There are no longer any uni
versal conquerors. Goethe and Hum
boldt have left no successors, and if 
they themselves were to return, they 
could not possibly take the positions 
they once held. Half the intellectual 
failures comes from a lack of definite 
aim and an unflinching devotion to 
some special pursuit. When so many 
interesting fields of enquiry are open it 
requires a Roman fortitude of mind to 
putposely give up all save one or two. ! 
But this is precisely what you must do 1 
if you mean to make your power tell in | 
the world. To concentrate is to master j 
something eventually, while to diffuse 
your time and energy is to acquire a 
great mass of imperfect knowledge, and 
to hold superficially a multitude of «lis : 
connected facts. There isn’t a part of 
the human body, or a branch of any 
science, upon which one could not spend 
a life-time of noik, and yet leave much 
untouched. The Greek scholar who 
died lamenting that lie had not confined i 
his work to the definite article, instead 
of taking up in addition the indefinite, 
and so leaving both incomplete, is an 
example of what is demanded oi one 
who means to master any one thing.

THE AFGHANISTAN'S.

In their government and customs ; 
they resemble other Mohammedan mi
tions, but though proud of their devo- | 
tion to Islam, they do not hesitate to ! 
bretkall its laws when their inclinations 1 
prompt them, notably in their large : 
consumption oi intoxicating liquors. ! 
In character the Afghan is bigoted and 
revengeful. Ills treachery is prover
bial in the East, and hardly less notor
ious is his readiness to join in plunder 
or murder.

Their marriage customs are similar 
to those Of most Mohammedan conn- 
tries ; wives are purchased and r< garded 
as property; a man marries the widow 
of his deceased brother, and it is a 
mortal affront for any other man to 
take her to wife. Polygamy is permit
ted, but not largely practiced, the poor 
labor both in the household and in the 
field.

(From the London correspondent of the 
“ North British Mail.”

When the late Dr. Guthrie made a 
tour of the Ritualistic churches in Lon
don a few years ago, he declared that 
the most of tbe men he saw in those 
places were just like tbe pictures of 
them given in Punch, persons whose 
poor physiques and retreated foreheads 
were indicative of small intelligence. 
The state of mental imbeciVty to which 
some of them have sunk is indicated by 
the fact that in the Christmas and New 
Year’s services at St. Stephen’s in 
Rochester Row, Westminister, a church 
founded by the Baroness Burdett 
Coutts, the following was among the 
hymns sung by the adult congregation :

“ Joseph was an old mail,
An old man was he ;

He married sweet Mary,
And a virgin was she.

“ As they went a walking 
In tbe gat den so gay

Maid Mary spied cherries 
Hanging over yon tree.

“ Mary said to J 'Soph 
6 With her sweet lip so mild,

Pluck these dairies, Joseph,
For to give to my child.

“ ‘ Ou, then,’ replied Joseph,
With winds so unkind,

• I will pluck no cherries 
For to give to thy Child.’

“ Mary said to cherry-tree,
1 L> ov duivu to uiy knee,

That 1 may pliiek cherries,
By one, two and three.

The uppermost sprig then 
fauwtd down to her knee ;

‘ Thus you may see, Joseph,
These cherries are for me.'

“ ‘ Oh eat yo v « hurries, Mary,
Oh eat your cherries, now ;

On eat your chprrit s, Mary,
That grow upon the bough.’ ’’

The hymn contains seven verses more 
of tbe same character. To show that 
there are lower depths srill in Ritua
lism, the Christian World oi this week 
relates the following anedote, for the 
truth of which itSays it is prepared to 
vouch :—A Loudon artisan, whose 
child had beeu sent by her mother to a 
neighboring Ritualistic Suudav School, 
asked her what she was taught there ; 
and all he could get out of the little 
one was, Why they took me into a 
dark room, and made me kneel before 
a dolly !” We suppose doll is a play
ful contraction of idol ; at all events "it 
was an idol they tnade this English 
child “bow down-unto,” though no 
doubt, like the Hindoo in the Times, 
they would protest it was not to “ wor
ship” it. We should like to know

Abide with me! Fast falls the eventide ; , soon reached the desert.——At'cr jour
ney ing onward for a few days, his 
whole store of food was exhausted, 
lb- now began to wail and lament, for 
nowhere sprouted a blade of grass ; 
everything was covered with burning 
sand. After stiff ring for two long 
days in torments of hunger and thirst 
he expired.”

“ It was foolish in him,” said the 
youth, “ to forget that he had to cross 
the desert.”

“ Do you act more wisely ?” asked 
| the teacher in an earnest tone ; “ you 
; are setting forth on the journey of this 
life, a journey that leads- to eternity, 

i Now is the time when you should seek 
after knowledge, and collect the trea
sures of wisdom ; but the labor affrights 
you, and you prefer to trifle away the 
springtide of your years amid useless 
and childish pleasures. Continue to 
act thus, • and you will yet, upon the 
journey of life, when wisdom and virtue 
fail you, fare like that hapless wander
er.— Student and Schoolmate.

The daikness deepens: Lord, with me 
abide 1

When other helpers fail, and comforts 
five.

Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me 1

Swift to its close ebbs out life s little day,
Earth's j -ys grow dim, its glories pass 

away ;
Change and decay in all around I see ;
Oh, Thou wh > changeât not, abide with 

me !-

Not a brief glance I beg, a passing word,
But as Th-Jii dwelt with Thy disciples, 

Lord,
Familiar, condescending, patient, free,
Come, not to sojourn, bat abide with me !

Gome not in terrors as the King of kingâ ;
But kind and good, with healing in Thy 

wings ;
Tears for all woes, a heart for every plea :
Come, Friend of sinners, and thus abide 

with me !

Tkuu ov-my head in early youth didst 
snTile,

And though rebellious and perverse 
meanwhile,

Thou hast not left me, oft as I left thee ;
On to the close, O Lord, abide with me !

i need Thy presence every passing hour ;
What but thy grace can foil tbe tempter’s 

power ?
Who like Thyself my guide and stay can 

be ?
Through cloud and sunshine, oh, abide 

with me !

I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless,
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitter

ness ;
Where is death’s sting ? where, grave, tby
victory ?
I triumph still, if Thou abide with me.

Hold then Thy cross before my closing 
eyes,

Shine through the gloom and point me to 
the skies :

Heayen’s morning breaks, and earth’s 
vain shadows flee ;

In life and death, G Lord, abide with me.
This was his last hymn on earth.—

He reached Nice, and shortly after his

A SUNDAY MORNING WITH 
THE QUAKERS.

FROM OUR PERIPATETIC CORRESPONDENT

(From the London Methodist.)
In the ordinary course of my7 wander- 

inns, I went to one of the “ Friends’ ” 
meeting-houses on a recent “ First-day 
(Sunday) morning.” Where the par- j 
ticular “ meeting-house” in question is 
situated is quite immaterial, one ser
vice being very much like another. The 
Friends are opposed to ecclesiasticism 
in any form ; yet, despite all their 
efforts, they are not altogether success
ful in preventing the interior of their 
meeting-houses from having a some
what “churchy” appearance. At the 
meeting-house I attended the seats con 
sisted of polished pine forms with 
Lacks, and at the top of the room was 
a raised gallery of three tiers, occupied,
I presume, by the elders and other of
ficers of the church. There was a gal- 

spirit entered into rest. He pointed Rry round three sides of the building, 
upward as he passed away, and wliis- ; “hicli added considerably to ira cecle- 
pered, “Peace, joy!” Thus he went to siastical appearance. As most people 
abide .forever with Him who has de- \ alu aware, a cruel custom is in vogue 
clared it to he his divine will that his among these Christians husbands and 
followers bo with him where he is, that wives, brothers and sisters, lovers, and 
tlu-y may behold his glory.— Times of other irivnds of both sexes, may walk 
Refreshing. ‘ I together to the door, then they have to 1

separate, the males occupying one side | 
ot the building, the females the other, j 
(I may here observe that the seats were | 
cushioned on the female side only.) I 
next noticed th it the men kept their 
hats on—most of them just long enough 
to maintain the right, but some kept j 
th.Ui on ml through the service, except I 
during public prayer. And the short, 1 
silent prayer, customary in most j
churches, was altogether dispensed j 
with.

“ Silence reigned supreme” for about i 
a quarter of an hour after the stated 
time fur Commencing fhc service, then 
a sister offered a simple prayer asking

A PRAYER FOR NEW YEAR.

O Ln J, Gud of heaven and earth, w* 
beseech Thee, to look down in mercy on 
all mankind; and open the eyes of their 
understanding to know and consider, that 
they cannot become converted to b ■ true 
Christians and heirs of eternal glory ; ex
cept they usa the talents thou hast given 
them, as thou requirest them to do, by tby 
Holy Word.

For by the light which lightenetk every 
mau that cometh into the world ; one of 
the first steps towards conversion to God,
is to pay a strict attention to truth and «oigiveuess lor the past, expressing

. ..... ~ thanktulnecs lor all mercies, and desir-lustice, m all the common aff nrs ot life, ,, . ’ .. , . , .. n mg a blessing upon the service. ([without any shadow of deception. For ,.....,, ............... . ..... ..any siiaao-.v ot deception, 
bv truth iu the heart, it is preparing the 
heart for the seed of Divine truth, to fall 
into good ground, and to bring forth 
abundantly some 30, GO and a hundred 
fold; and to lead us to become justified 
loyal and royal subjects of Kin.' Jesus, 
the King of truth.

For Moses tells us, God is a God qf 
truth and without iniquity, just and right 
is he. And David says. The Lord is a 
God of truth ; and he desireth trnfh in the 
inward parts. And he that walketh up
rightly, and worketh righteousness, and

should add, during the prayer all stood 
up.) After another silent interval a 
brother arose and repeated from memo
ry the words : “ Fur if our heart con
demu us, God is greater thud our heart, 
and knoweth alt things. Beloved, if 
our heart condemn us not, then have 
we confidence towards God” (1 John 
iii. -0, 21,), and spoke for a few min
utes upon them. Another long pause 
followed, and then a brother in the 
centre of the room prayed in an al
most inaudible manner. A long full 
stop : then a brother rose, and said he 
had been much impressed by these

#

speak eth the truth in his heart, shall dwell words, “And there followed Him a

certain young man, having a linen 
cloth cast about his naked body ; an(j 
the young men laid hold on Him And 
he left the linen cloth, and lied trom 
them naked.” He had wondered, he 
said, what the commentators had said 

: about these words, and what they were 
in the original tongue ; they seemed to 
him to mean that people commenced to 
follow Christ iu haste, and leave Him 

: abruptly; tuat there should he calm
ness and deliberation in aM we do. He 
spoke for a short time in this strain.
An aged sister then engaged in praver 
in a very calm and thoughtful manner,
A sister then spoke for a short time 
upon John xiv. 21, quoting other kin. 
dred passages. A brother spoke Very
well upon 2 Tim ri 3, 4, in conjunction 
with Rom. viii. 1. After a 1 mg pause 
one of the brethren who had spoken 
prayed that God would guide the Conn, 
cil ol Parliament aright in all its deli
berations. Another pause ensued, and 
then one of the brethren on the plat
form shook hands with one of the sis. 
levs, ami the service was at an end. It 
lasted nearly an hour ami a half. Dur. 
ing tins time four prayers were offered 
and four addresses given, neither of 
which occupied more than six minutes 
so that more than half of the time was 
taken up by silent meditation. The 
long pauses were ill first rather irritat
ing tome, but. tliev soon appeared to bé 
soothing. I could not In Ip thinking 
that we Methodists might, du well if we 
had it littleJiiorc ot calmness and time 
fui’ silent meditation, instead of the un
seemly haste which so often character
ises so many of our services. Yet I 
would not exchange our heart v services * 
for the of on frigid meetings of the 
Friends, even it L did not believe, us I 

i do, that they are luudauientally wrong 
in rejecting a stated ministry,‘the sac
raments, and public praise expressed in 
song.

I could not help not icing that, “ the 
spirit ol the age,” so called, has affect
ed the Friends. Whilst most of the 
elderly ladies wore the old coal-scuttle, 
or sugar-scoop bonnets, I ou I v noticed 
one young lady who had not fallen a 
victim (?) to the vagaries of modern 
fashion. So it must lie. Sharply de- 
fined angles ot distinction get rubbed | 
smooth from constant friction with the 
views ot that larger number who are 
equally good, but not so peculiar. Z.

GUD’S MEASURE A BLESSING.

Read the 103rd psalm, and mark bow
the psalmist bids us - forget nut nlli,».:
benefits.” Some dfie has said wo can
not remember them all, but we must 
not forget them all—they are too nu
merous to keep them all in mind, but 
let us keep some of them in miud. 
Observe five things, in 3rd, 4th and 5th 
verses of this psalm : (1.) “ He for-
giveth all thine iniquities.” (2.) “ He 
healcth all thy diseases.” (3.) “He 
redeeuieth thy life from destruction." 
(4.) “He crowneth thee with loving 
kindness and tender mercies.” But 
there are very many crowned heads 
that are still not satisfied. God, there- 
fore, does more, (5.) “He satisfieth 
thy soul. VVliat more can we have than 
that ?

Work for it.—Ruslrir. never saida 
truer thing than this: “If you want 
knowledge you must toil for it ; and if 
pleasure you must toil for it.” Toil is 
the law. Pleasure comes through toil, 
and not by self-indulgence and indo
lence. When one gets to love work bis 
life is a happy one. Said a poor man 
in Brooklyn the other day, with a fam
ily of eleven to provide for, “ If I were 
worth a million dollars I should not 
wish to do much different from what Ido 
notv every day, working hour after hour.
I love it a thousand times letter than 
rest,.” II- has for nearly half a century 
been surrounded by workers, and has 
got tbe spirit of industry. lie luves 
bis work as be loves bis food and sleep. 
He is b tppv who Las conquered laziness 
once and forever !

Much of the happiness of life depends 
on our outward demeanour. We have 
all experienced the charm of gen 1; and 
corteous conduct ; we have been drawn 
irresistibly towards those who are af
fable, and sympathetic in their demean
our. The friendly grasp, the warm 
welcomoi the cheery tone, the encourag
ing word, the respectful manner, bear 
no small share in increasing the joy of 
life, while the austere tone, the stern 
rebuke, the sharp and acrid remark, tbe 
cold an<l indifferent manner, tbe curt 
and disrespectful air, the supereillioOS 
and scornful bearing an.*-responsible for 
more human distress, ib-sprir, and woe 
than their transient natures.might seem 
to warrant.

-

Brain work, ivi 1 that of the e’earest 
kind, cum -s into pr hi tide pi iy quite as 
wed on tie: farm as any whe.v els»-. Loot 
ah: ad—g-t a fair view of tie-po-;ti >nj 
have plowing, ..owing, ic i v sting, aU“ 
selling all done at tb • pron e rim • ; never 
hurry; but always drive w<nk ahead. 
•Know iu tbe evening what you intend to 
do next day. Have your lainy day and 
your clear day work designed beforehand. 
Always bring into requisition tbe full 
means for compassing tbe fieri vd end. I® 
short, study and understand your busi
ness, and you will enjoy it and thrive oil 
it.—Cincinnati G z.
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■ast about his naked body ; and 
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the linen cloth, and fled fro® 
naked.” He had wondered, he 
^^the commentators had said 
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that God would guide the Conn. 
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lir.Vl'IŒ A. lll.liSSING..

THE WESLEYAN.

i the 103rd psa'm, and mark how 
palmist Vn*s us *• forget not* all hie 

Some one lias said we can- 
hnber them all, but we must 

pt them all—they are too nu- 
keep them all in mind, but 

ieep some of them in mind, 
five things, in 3rd, 4th and 5th 

of this psalm : (1.) “ He for-
H all thine iniquities.” (2.) “He 
th all thy disease».” (3.) “He 

|meth thy life from destruction.”
He crowneth thee with loving 

less and tender mercies.” But 
are very many crowned heads 

ire still not satisfied. God, there- 
does more, (5.) “He satislicth 

I’ul. What more can xve have than

|kk for it.—Rusk in never said a 
I thing than this : “If you want 
[edge you must toil for it.; and if 
ire you must toil for it.” Toil is 

|w. . Pleasure comes through toil, 
lot by self-indulgence and indo- 

JVhen one gets to love work his 
nAappv one. Said a poor man 

Polly n the other day, with a fam- 
nven to provide for, “If I were 
a million dollars I should not 

to do mucli different from what Ido 
I very day, working hour after hour, 

it a thousand times better than 
II ■ has for nearly half a century 

Isurrounded by workers, and has 
lie spirit of industry. He loves 
lol l; as lu* loves his food and sleep, 

happy who has conquered laziness 
land forever ! ‘

•h of the happiness of life depends 
lr outward demeanour. We have 
Iperieiiced tlie charm of gen la and 
pus conduct ; we have been drawn 
stibiv towards those who are af- 
and sy in pathetic iutlicirdeniean- 

The Inendly grasp," the warm 
Imoi the cheery tone,theencouiag- 
Jord, the respectful manner, bear 
[nail share in increasing the joy of 
ihile the austere tone, the stern 

the sharp and acrid remark, the 
m*l indifferent manner, the curt 
[isre-pcetful air, the supercillious 

uruful bearing are responsible for 
human distress, despair, and woe 

Heir transient natures might seem 
In- mt.

. 1 N xv
■ nil

•l 1 tli it t 'ie dearest
m!o [). .1 ih!'.‘ play quit "as

» tii • tai e.i :v< any xvhere else. Look. 
— g I a fair vi* xv of the position î 
jh'-iig, -owing, ! * •rv-sting, aud 

■ ail if ni.* at the pr")K*f time; never 
; hut always chive work ahead, 
in the evening what yon intend to 

xl day. Have jour niiny day and 
l ir day work designed beforehand* 

;s living into ii qnisitioii the full 
for coinpassing the d*-i -ed end. W 
study and understand your bU9i- 

and you will enjoy it and thiive on 
"mcinnati G z.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSORS.

FIRST QUARTER :—STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C 445. Lesson hi. The Mission of 
NehemiaH ; or, A Zealous Spirit. 
January 19.

Explanatory.
Verte 1. Month Nisan. Called in earlier 

Sculpture A bib, the fiist month of the 
Jewish year, corresponding to parts of 
Mai eh and April. Artaxerxes the king. 
He was the first of this name in the Per
sian annals, aud was called L mgiwanus 
or “ the lung-handed,” a title xvbi 'h may 
have referred either to lus pvi soual ap
pearance or to the extent of his domin
ions, the largest of any land on eai th. He 
succeeded his father Xerxes, though a 
younger son, by assassinating one oldei 
brother during the absence of another, 
and then usurping the throne. He was 
weak and irresolute, though friendly to 
the Jews, and, on the whole, ju»t in his 
rule, which was one of the longest among 
the Persian kings. Took up the vine- 
Fulfilling the duty of cup bearer, which 
was Nebcin lab’s offiee at the court. He 
had charge of the king's wines, attended 
him nearly all the time, and filled his cup> 
first pouring a little wine into his own 
hand and lasting it, to guard the mon
arch against poison. His office was held 
in high estimation, as it gave frequent 
access to th ■ presence of the king. Had 
not been beforetime sad. Literally, “ I 
was not accustomed to be sad.” Perhaps 
from the cheerfulness of his disposition, 
hut more likely because the etiquette of 
the Persian court required all in the ore 
si nce of royalty to look happy. 1. “ Those 
who serve kings must suit their manners 
to the royal will.” 2. “ Our King desires 
not only that we should recommend his 
service by happy faces, but that we should 
enjoy ii with hap y hearts.

2, o. Why is thy counte.iatwe ! Four 
months of mourning and lasting had 
w en upon the eup beaier's countenance, 
and the king notice i his haggled looks.
3. “In spite of our wills our inmost 
thoughts and feelings aie stamped upon 
our i... a Cl.a.autc. will;» its Lcll-tuac
lines ell every broxv. 4. If a heathen 
king felt sympathy for his servant’s sor
row, how much more a 1 wing father 1 
5. “ Let not masters despise their ser
vant»’ griefs, but try to make them easy.” 
—M. Henry. Sore afraid. Dreading lest 
the wrath of the mighty king, on whose 
will his position and life depended, might 
be excited by his infraction of the cuurt- 
custuins. Let the king lire. The com
mon form of saluting an Oriental mon 
arch. The place of my father'# sepulchers. 
This would indicate that Xehemiah came 
of royal as well as Jewish blood, since 
Only the descendants of David were buried 
within the walls of Jerusalem. Lieth 
waste. Though ninety years had now 
passed since the return of the exiles, Jeru
salem was still thinly inhabited. The 
temple was restored, and the daily sacri
fice was maintained, but the city was un- 
wall ed, defenseless, and exposed to the 
contempt of its foes. G. “ If Neliemiah 
felt such interest in a distant city, which 
he had never seen, how fervent should be 
our zeal for Zion, the Church of Christ 1

4, 5. Make request. Literally, “ On what 
account this thou art asking ?” The 
king perceives that his cup bearer’s words 
hold a request in reserve, and his impulse 
is to grant it. 7. “ See how much for 
good or evil result may depend upon the 
momentary mood of one man !” 9. “ See, 
too, how God directs the hearts of kings 
to aid his cause.” Artaxerxes was un. 
conscious that his will at that instant was 
one link in the great chain of the w rld’s 
sal va ion. So I prayed. A momentary, 
silent prayer that he might so shape his 
request as to find favor. 9. “ He that 
would prevail with men must first learn 
how to prevail with God.”—Terry. 10. 
«• We can pray in secret while surrounded 
by witnesses, aud in the midst of the

- most pressing duties.” 11. “ Let us 
bring temporal as well as spiritual needs 
and perplexities to the mercy-seat, and 
talk with God concerning every thing.”

5, 6. That thou icouldest send me. The 
oppoitune moment, watched for during 
four months, h'ad now arrived, and he in
stantly steps in with bis request. 12.
“ Success consists ill tact to know oppor
tunities, and courage to seize them. No
tice in this request, 1. Its bo'duess in 
risking the displeasure of a king. 2. Its 
carefulness and wisdom in expression, 
3. Its precision aud directness. 4. Its 
unselfishness in asking nothing but toil 
and trouble for himself. 5. Its submiss- 
iveness to the will of .his master. 13*
" As Nehcmiah came to the king, so let 
us come to the King of kings.” That I 
may build it. His prayer was not for 
ease, but for a chance to do bard work for 
God, in the face of idleness around and 
opposition without. 14. “ Let our aspira
tion! be to do for others, rather than to en

joy for ourselves.” The queen also. The 
principal wife of the king, whose name 
according to Ctesias, was Dauiaspia. Her 
presence may have been mentioned as 
bem/ unusual, or, more likely, because 
her influence was favorable to Nehemiah’s 
request. For how long. The king valued 
bis faithful servant too highly to consent 
to bis long absence from the court. 15.
“ It is well when one makes his services 
valuable and bis presence desirable to 
others.” Set him a time. His leave of 
absence was probably extended afterward, 
for in chapter 5, 14, we read that Nehe- 
miah was appointed governor, and re
mained twelve years at Jerusalem.

7, 8. Governor. The term here used is 
almost the same word with pacha, which 
is still the title of a subordinate ruler of 
a piovince. Beyond the river. Tuat is, 
on the western side ot the Euphrates. In 
the past these offi.-i.als had been unfriend
ly to the Jews, aud hid interposed many 
obstacles to the rebuilding of the temple. 
Ncbemiah wisely obtains the sanction of 
an authority so high as to silence all 
their opposition, aud even compel their 
as-istance. Convey me over. Each ruler 
was to piovide conveyance through his 
own jurisdiction, and forward him on his 
way. His route of travel was to the 
Euphiates river, by which he would travel 
up the stream probably to Tiphsab, seven 
hundred miles, thence four hundred miles 
through the province of St ria to Jerusa
lem. The king's forest. Probably a park 
or inclosed."garden, located iu Palestine 
perhaps at Mount Lebanon, and set apart 
for rojal uses ; though it may refer to all 
the forest laud of the province, as being 
under the special charge of an officer to 
prevent their destruction. Tiees have 
always been highly valued and carefully 
preserved in the East. Palace which ap 
pertained to the house. A palace or castle 
Connected with the temple ; by some sup
posed to be the royal dwelling of Solo, 
mon, by others the fortress adjoining the | 
temple, afterward known as the tower 
Antonia. 'The house that I shall enter into. 
Variously interpreted as referring either 
to NclicmiaL’s own residence, or to the 
temple itself, which might need some re- 1 
pair, as seventy years had passed sir ce 
the dedication.

Golden Text : The God of heaven he 
, will prosper us ; tliei vfure we his servants 

will arise and Luiïel. Neb. 2,20. )
Doctrinal Suggestion : Answer to j 

prayer.
The next lesson is Neb. 4, 7 18.

The human mind needs the kindling of 
a great faith, an inspiiing love and wor
ship, to set its spiritual mechanism at 
work. Give it motive power au l it will 
overcome temptation nul achieve seem 
ingly impossible results, t heist does not 
begiu at the du y but at the faith end.

The events of to-day make us look for
ward to what will happen to-morrow ; 
those of yesterday cany our views into 
another world.

Bishop Taylor beautifully remarks 
“ Piayer is the key to open the day, and 
the bolt to shut the night. But us the 
clouds drop the early dew and the evening 
dew upon the grass, yet it would not 
spring aud grow green by that constant 
and double falling of the dew, unless 
some great shower at c irtain seasons did 
supply the rest ; so the customary devo
tion of prayer twice a day is the falling of 
the early aud latter dew. But if you will 
increase and flourish in works of grace 
empty the great clouds sometimes, and let 
them fall in a full shower of prayer, 
Choose out seasons when prayer shall 
overflow like Jordon in time of harvest.”

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON .PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AM> VACUO GAUGES, HAM) AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
ADo—The heavier description of

BE.ASS and. COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.....................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

! ECONOMICAL LI]
Bound in Extra ('loth in uiiiform/t, lv 

in neat wooden case (imitation wialuht.l
rut up

Victoria Steam Confectionery Wor l
WA.TÏHIULOO STR.E3KT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOC X OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspei 

tion and solicit a share of their t atronage.

W BIOr.ES ALE CKTL Y,

J. R. WOODBVRN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. ohn

N.B.,
!.'. WGODBU1LN. r f dec. I .r-> il. F KiRH

JAS.& W. PUTTS, GOSPEL H YMNS,
dXJ C3. 3. IBy

GENERAL

Ship and Insurance Brokers,
WATER S T R E E T ,

ST. JOHN’S

CORNER GRANVILLE AN D SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

WHOLES ALEDRY GOODS
EX S. S. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Uoods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam r/Taclilnc Pnper Bag- Mam. 

factory *.

THE CHEAPEST IN TEE MARKEi
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L s (1
book BESTmiva-,

I ii al) its Branches.
. <V T. l’H 11.UI‘>

JOB BBIKTHTIJ neatly ard promptly ere 
anted at this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is «idly too true that thousands of" CH L- 

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year liy 
in proper or insufficient FOOD.

REMEMBER
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTR2TÎ0US and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the INFANT and GROWING CHsLD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers, 
and those suffering from Indigestion will find 

. that on trial..

Saiik^y, Id cGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Tlic songs in No. 3 arc for the most part New, 
but very lew of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

Tin? price is the same as No’s. 1 A 2.
Music and Word-, stiff covers 0.3.*»

“ “ paper “ 0.33
Word> only paper ().v>

Mailed po t at these prices.

METHODISr 3JH ,tm, Hilirax. 

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new hook on Baptism.

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

By Itvv. LATHERX.
Price 75 Cents

FOIt SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., -Halifax, N.S.

most original book on baptism 
red in recent years." Halifax

is all they «au desire. It is carefully put up in four

Constant users xvill find our No. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially 'cssening the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICn, Dispensing and Family Chemist 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 
Pick Me up Bitters, &c., " ita a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

)

MHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CliURCnEs 
Academies, etc. Price Li>t and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o.,
! Nov. 2 78 lv DA LTlMOliK, Md. j May IS 7S

* Decidedly the 
which has appea 
ll'eslegan.

“ Searching and trenchant.’—Toronto GuctrJuui.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation. Presbyterian Witness.
“ S< holarlv style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.,e—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Maya*, ine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not he oxevthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Jdr. Isaac Murray.

Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Ary us.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholaiship and extensive 

research, and although when defence ox assault is 
required the blows lall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s ~it.— Argosy.

FIt\ ST PRIZE ORGANS.
C1 K. FKEEMAN is now selling and will here*- 

t• after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the low-st figures, to match the times. I will 

also supply any other Organs required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my motto is
SIVUA-El. RROEITB

AND
QUICK SALES.

Goo 1 discount to Churches, Ministers, Lu*! -N, A * 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amher»t, X. 8., General Agent

JnlvlO —1 year.

DOLLARS a 'lav to Agent, canvassing for t h 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Term, ml Out fi 
A (hire-,, V. » / ' C 1 l i . \ ii ' i I ' '

DRY GOODS.
intercolonial railway. DJtY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!
1878-9

WINTER
1878-8

ARRANGEMENT

The volumes numbered amf ready f/r iW.

PRICE $29.00 Nett.
A t arage Lumber of pages j* r volume 300.

Eorty Catalogues F fee.
Gy py lireynton.
G.tpsy 's Cousins Joy

» Sowing and Reaping 
ii> pd 's Year at the Volden Crescent 

cthey, the Lollard, by Fiances Ea>tw 
Hubert, by Jacob Abl ott 
Juno and t eorgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, b) Jacob Abbott 
Kemptona ( I he) by It. K Potwin.
King’s Servants (The) by Hv>ba >trvtt >n. 
Ldlingstono < t Li lmg»tun«-, by Em a.a Jane Wor- 

b iso ; ' :&"r
Little Roots, by Jennie Harrison.
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly% by the author of Twice Found, rtf. 
Little Nan ; 4?f'a Living Ucmeudnanw. by the im- 

tin r ot Lonely Lilly
Lav man’» Stui y (A): or, the experience of J olin- 

Laicus and liis Wife, in a tjountry Parish by 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Caileton, by Mary VeVe Baitlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott 
Margaret by V. Fraser Tyiler, author of Jasmere 

Leigh.
Ii i>t um Way. (Tin): Whitlnr it L< ads, and 

How to Go on, b\ Rev. Washington (iladdvn. 
Drav tons iand the Davenants ; j, story of the Civil 

V ais in England, hy the author of the Schott- 
berg-Cotta tamilv.

Deaf >lioemakvr, and other stories, by Pliilbp Par- 
it ft.

I)ouh v >tnry (A) by (îeorge Macdonald.
Cavil Lloyd’s Last Will, by llesba St ret ton.
Early Hawn: or, Sketches of Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Finies, by the author ot 
the Schoi.beig-Cotta Family.

Familiirr t alks to Hoy*, by Rev. John Hall. n.T>. 
aile (iospeÜM (Tile) ; Mistress A line Askew, by 
the author of Mary Powell, 

b inland T'amily ; or Fancies taken for facts, hy 
[ Susan Pi y ton Cornwall.

F red Lawrence or the W urld (V) liege, b\ Margaret 
E. Teller.

Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Hoy, by 
Lav id M Sicne.

Henry Willard, or the value of Right Principles, 
by V M 1 row bridge.

Household of Sir Thomas More, by the author of 
Mary Powell.

Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, 1>\ the author 
of Lonely Lilly.

Had I In lies in the Tiny World -Wonders ot Insect 
Lite, With 100 illustrations.

(ilciGi. vi ii. or Holidays i:t the Cottage.

Temperance Books.
SOU) KEI’ARATKI.Y.

Select Volumes published by the National lorn 
pt i a n< v Society. New \mk. i iscouut -0 per cent • 
(one-fv'th) fi«.ii^ the Publisher's price.

At ST 50 each, or f 1.20 nett.
A Ieoh. 1 : ! the State, by R. C. Pitman, U..n. 
Tempt ram e Sermons, by me ot the leading.

Picacb. !.. - f the United States.
The Bl ew1 r > l e: ' Hie.
Tli Lite < i ui - <>t Capt. Adams.
A ” trange Sea Sîor}*.
Nothing to Drink.

At §1.-5 * aeli. or l.vO m*U.
T4m* i>mnb Traitor.
Harford MilD.
Mr. McKt nzie's Aiow. r.
Humpy .1 lumpy.
Ti u t i i.t-.
Ripley Parsonage.
Tin Mill and tlie Tavern.
1 he Trnipviaiite Doctor.
The White R se.
Thé W ife’s Engagement King.
The (i lass Cable.
-lob 1 111t*)ll’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Turn Hliun’s Temperance S.-eiuty.
Aunt Dinah’s 1 ledge.
The Curse of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
AI i.-e < irant.
Jh>t Fellow in the World.
How could lie ( ■'t ape.
>iU tT ( "a-t le.
Ail lor Money.

At $1.0U each, or 80 (< «;!'> nett 
I mage l ’ n veiled.

The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell s Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’» Engagement Ring, 0n»ts, 7-et ne tt.
I he Little bind in Black, Odets., 72cts* nett.

Three Sots
BESSIE BOOKS. 0 vols, in a box - $7.50

Bessie ; ft the Seaside.
Bessie in the City.
Bessie and her Friends.
Bessie among the Mountains.
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her Travels.

KITTY A LULU BOOKS. 0 vols, in a box $fi.d0 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kitty’s Rubins.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie s Boat.
Kitty’s Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty's Scrap-Bock.

MISS ASH TON’S GIRLS. 0 vols, in a box $7.50 
Fanny’s Biitlulay Gift.
The New Scholars.
Rosalie’s Pet.
Eleanor’s Pet.
Mable Walton’s Experiment.
Elsie’s Santa Claus,

For Sale at The

METHODIST BOOK
HALIFAX, N.S.

ROOM,

CO CO
T W

0?

he EKGLIEH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets CABINET ORGANS 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock

,n a,„i after moxday, the i8ti. November We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and \\ inter Stock
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows :— | -

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, and | 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Kivcre du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme- !
dii'e 8tetio'-'- i (including many SPECIAL LINES) secur very low

WILL ARRIVE :— ° V

At 8.20 p in. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and fitrnrftg wVtîp.h W6 UOW Offer at a VGTV F .advaUCB.
intermediate stations. O' v

At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme
diate stations.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from RiviereduLoup,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate station».

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Snpt. Gov’t Railways. !

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 18th., 1878. nov 28 *

00 
CD

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Zzpositicz, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. da., 1S78 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden 1 Norway, 1378 
GOLD MEDAL“jîïïiïK^lST3 
SILVER MEDAL (f;: ca-.::) c.7., 1873 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above av. for their

INSPECTION INVITED.
SMITH BROS

th*- present - -o.i. The a want at Pali-* is the hiaU-
,i,n\nrhi> ■ i/I M# ro 'fi of the j»i!cs I [.

and is the OM.y «oui * KIM lv* *t :tr'UO 
to Ameri' an mndeal instrument*. 'I H!!i i 1 Oao 
landing riiHim fact inert of the world vv* re in c^'Ai \to- 
tit *.n. At. livery tWorld*» 
f„r rears the MA 80 SI & II A>1 LI Si
OH<i t X8 list- lam awarded liigi t -t ll'Miora. 
vi/. PaHh. i H7H \ Sweden. 1 ^ iN I Phil*- 
dell»:.:» IS-r.; ts..nti..«r.. l»7;'>f Vienna. 
- -............................ .. • NO </THEIt <MLftTtA>*Hl,\N8 t;\Tit"ATTÀIXK» ïlÜiiiki I XlVAltD 
AT ANY XV'lilLDri KXPOSITION. Ü'U W 
v.i.t, or pavna-'it-by i»-tal*inel.t*. Late»' CAJA- 
V i'll't-'» with newest’ st-,|.s. prie*». • Ic., ftee. 
MKSt/N A II xMUN OROAN t If .

. r "< '- ' -v. ; ;.** f >:# n smtare, NEW iOnJr, 
250 A>. m e. CHICAGO.

r* is. i v r. y
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THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCf 
AND «CHRISTIAN UNION.

'world. Moreover, suooess in church : These are old arguments. They 
Iwork depends largely upon uni- &ave deterred many from direct, ener- 
Fted effort. Philip of Macedon and getic work for souls. This one fact 
Alexander the Great owed their splen- -explodes them all, however :—Metho- 
did military successes Settle introdue- dism has been built ep by revivals ;

of the phalanx. Napoleon gained where forty of the hundred were
.•— hv harkalid-mtr. the remain-tion 

his victories by cencentrating
So

That, at

The general observance of 4ho 
Week of T rayer just closing, necdlls 
attentioT.tr, the Evangelical Alfamce, 
with whom it originated. To lay down 
ec common basis, on which the «fcruvfch- 
es, holding in their integrity the -fun
damentals of Christian doctrine, wthile 
differing' upon minor pointa, could 

* • unite in-prayer for the furtherance of 
their -common work, was- certainly a

wrecked by backsliding
1 forces upon a single jwint. So wre ing sixty have been saved 
1 church militant will succeed best *y any rate, was sixty per cent, clear 
presenting a united and concentrated gain. Most of merchants would be 
front, and by gathering to a volume content with such a balance-sheet, 
its wealth and ownipotency of affec- We are leaning‘tw much upon the min- 
lion. And this is all the more neeess- isters. Preaching was never more 
ary when it is remembered how waited faithful and etogeent than now. But 
and determined are the assaults of evil it is possible we have too much of it. 
and error against the truth. “ 'When We defy any ordinary hearer to re
bad men combine," says Edmund member half the good things he re- 

“ the geed must associate." ceives from the pulpit now-a-days.

finish and power. Those who remain 
of friends who sat under his profitable

Burke,
Such«Oblimo conception, and one wtieh the Such * union on vue p-* —— -- -.............— ,-------ea*mace of the thirty-four years of churches-a growing chanty, fendl.er is put in practice. Our ministers are

and a hearty co-eperation worn with study, with perpetual talk,

the part of sail the Not a tenth part of these good things

experience ot tne ininy-iuu»thti Alliance’s existence fully justifies, sympathies, and a hearty cooperation
■ in Christian work—is the great need

£nd tto-set apart the first week:in each 
year for this sign of united affection 
«•6 'equally happy ; for, after rally- 

•ailTg irawnd one common centre, fit the 
-«feet-cf-God, where the several - mem- 

of the one great family-can inter
change expressions of mutual good- 
trill, while yet the echo of the Natal 

'«Ofig lingers upon the church’s ears,

of the presewt day, and an essential 
condition of enlarged success.

“ WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE 
NIGHT?

There was sounciphilosophy, as well
—- - as profound Scriptural truth in the old

.the various evangelical sections of the Methodist definition of sanctifica-
onlMdy are better fitted to go forth tjon _A ^Dning and a growth of
«Bd-do battle for the Lord. How much religious paHty arul energy. It may

•th& bend of union has tended to cure apply to religious life in general. Let
cfeorch bigotry of its lisping,-enabling us not umiervalue the work of the
ft :to articulate without impediment , , .. „ ,, , , ; . . churches even at thoworst ;—thc\-are
He 'Shibboleth of Christian-charity, it , . . . . .... ..., , .... fostering, nurturing, -eddying believ-
WCrc haixl to say ; but certainly it has D , .,J , ... ers. But we may well enquire whether
Contributed not a little towards this ,, . . ... .... , T .. . they are meeting their obligations in

unetitying result. It would seem, in- ” ...Y . . . « . . , , _ . the other respect—calling sinners suc-
tloed, that the British and foreign „ ,, .... « . f. cessfully to nepentanee and following
liildc'Socicty and the Evangelical Al- ,, . . X . .- , ,, them persistently till they begin a
fiance are among the noblest monu- , ,, . ,...., ... . , new life. Of -course there' must al-

•ments of Christian achievement, and , ..„ , . ,... . . . , ways be difficulty m forming a correct
stand out upon the vantage ground of . , „ . ,. . . .. .. judgment of the actual progress of re-
Vdimtcndom, supporting tlie weary ,. . . . , ,.„ . .. ... . , ligion m a given locality or territory,

of truth, like Aaron and Ilur . , , , * . . , ,oven with the best opportunities of ob-

while Christians listen and grow fat. 
“ You are aaneloquent man. We pay 
you for preaching well. See that you 
do it.” That is the common maxim

proud of the generous recognition
given by men who are themselves or-. .. ministry in old times, received him with
naments to society, to the influence ot / . „ , lL ..... . . . / . .. . . . ___ delight. It is generally felt that his ser-
two distinguished educationists in our---- . 6 . . , . .b .. vices have given fresh impetus to the
church. Chief Justice Young paid a o| our "HacntionnX insututions and
warm tribute to the energy and wis- reijgjous enterprize generally.
dom of Dr. Rycrson in connection j
with the free school system of Ontario. | It is to be hoped that children in other 
That system he regarded as the most places are protected from the cruelty of 
complete in the world today. To Dr. kindness which comes to many of them in 
Allison’s speech several speakers ad- these parts with Christmas and New Year, 
verted with compliment, which were Children,' panic, with the excitement,
really enthu.1 Jic. That the Doctor ?

, f , , . . leave many little pale faces and troubled
could awaken so much admiration browg A strange-we tear an unfavor-
among a very select class of educated abio^n^t to the plain social habits
hearers, is perhaps the best certificate Dt our predecessors is presented in our
that could be furnished of his rare holiday festivities Will thn ehiidre*
qualifications for his present office.

2. A suggestion was thrown out, 
and afterwards elaborated, that, to 
make the system complete, an addi
tional link should he added to the 
chain of educational facilities. From 
the common schools, any poor boy 
may compete for entrance to the High 

where, having once entered,

Will «he children 
equal, in physical constitution the fath
ers ? And is it possible to have a race 
morally robust who are infirm in body?

We have to acknowledge the receipt of 
an elaborate Wood Trade Circular from 
J. B. Snowball, Esq., of Miramichi, N. B. 
The recapitulation of shipments from that 
vicinity is as follows

of this time. A rousing prayer-meet- ; School, 
ing, with a hand-to-hand conflict be- he may obtain five years free tuition, 
tween the church and practical infidc- A university training should be made 
hty, would be a brave, beautiful sub- available in the same way, by compe- 
stiiute for part of this ministerial elo- tition among High School pupils once 

How would Christ have a year. This would preserve what

Timber

arm*
holding up the intercessory bands of 

Jkfoses, while the mighty conflict is 
Waging below. If the former possesses 
the:tru1h as a sacred deposit, which it 
seeks to disseminate in its silent ma
jesty and untarnished purity—“ as 
çhastc as ice, as pure as snow,”—the 
latter holds “ the truth in lone,' vital
ized aud embodied in the heart of an 
evangelical unity. Both are the custo
dians of precious interests, like the 
two cherubs spreading their wings over 
the ark of the covenant. Christian 
union, not of form, nor yet of faith, 
hut of affection, is the grand mis
sion of the Alliance. So that the 
Church of Christ, like the world of na- i 
Cure, inis, at least, one rainbow span- i

servation. It is a work which pro
ceeds largely beneath the surface, 
though, coming up, like all growth of 
Nature, in due time, it ought to show 
some evidence sooner or later. Elijah 
had thousands of godly associates, 
while all the time he thought himself 
bereft. God s garden is not always so 
exposed or so fragrant that even good 
men can observe it. Nevertheless, 
God pitied the solicitude of a despond
ing prophet, and soon turned his anxi
ety into heroism,—his sense of loneli
ness into joy and prosperity. May He 
so deal with the watchmen of this 
day !

It seems to us there are but few re-
- . ,. „ i.nn,i ports of revivals abroad, Thcic aie«unir the storm ot clashing creeds and J . . , ,e : . localities even in our revival chuichecclesiastical contention, brightening 

a scene of .moral darkness, and giving 
promise of a coming universal peace. 
In this age of doctrinal controversy, 
when uteu arc contending, not for 
Christ’s sepulchre, for that period.has 
passed, nor yet for His body and blood, 
as that age too has gone, but for His 
word ; when science, so-called, arrays 

« itself against.the truth, and philoso-

which have not been religiousl)T dis
turbed for ten, fifteen or twenty years. 
Here and there souls have been 
brought in ; but no revival wave has 
swept over the place. In certain cen
tres, where young persons ane grow
ing up in numbers, where strangers 
are moving in and out perpetually, 
and which, consequently, should, to 
over-tako the needs of the population,phy attempts to explain away its 

bidden mysteries ; when the house of he in a perpetual agitation of revival,
Christendom > so strangely divided Bi"no1
against itself, until the common chari-

therc has been no signal 
imovement for some time.

religious 
With our

-creed all this reflects discredit upon 
the church. It is an article of our hc- 
ilief that faith and works arc factors in 
(the world’s evangelization. While

tics of life are Almost impossible ; it is 
grateful to the Christian mind to con
template one spot, at least, where a
perfect calm prevails, and where pure ",,,u ™u 3 — ^" — 
love sheds its genial radiance. And :admittin5 that thcro maF 
eercly there is a need for such a bond felth and wo, ks> il is chargeable upon
<yf union as the Evangelical Alliance ws- l>crhaPs- that lhcsc arenot P-^P61--

ly directed. We may outline just a

qucnco
looked ujkmi, spoken to, such disciples 
as these in our churches to-day ? 
Christian life, instead of being a war
fare against sin—a perpetual consecra
tion to religious work, not always 
pleasant bait pleasureable,—is now but 
a conflict by proxy. The enlisted soldier 
shuns going to the battle. Our trouble 
is that where there is but a single 
(ministerial) substitute, the enemy 
and the drill too often overpower him 
while he is yet but a youth in the 
ranks.

Oh for more spontaneity in the 
church ! In and out, up and down, in 
regular grooves, this machinery moves 
with elegacec and regularity. The re
ligion that was once a thing of sur
prizes, of wonders, of remark, is pass
ing away. We have the old Methodist 
singing, in all but the searching, burn
ing, harrowing sentiment, repeated 
over ant over, which made the soul 
look in upoy itself and shudder if not 
at peace with God. Who now sings— 
“ Into its darkest corners shine, and 
take the veil away!” or, •‘Terrible 
thought shall I alone?” &c , or, “Stay, 
thou insulted spirit, stay.” Yet they 
did good work, those rugged stanzas. 
As for Methodist shouts, they are ban
ished to lands less cultivated and more 
earnest ! We escape the odium by 
not having tbe inclination.

This may seem severe criticism. Is 
there cause tier it ? That is the ques
tion.
with the mighty power of His Holy 
Spirit, breaking up smooth places and 
sweeping away conventional barrière. 
We could forgive a little extravagance 
just now if only we had the fervor 
which produces i<. Refined observers 
might sneer *,t us, but the world 
would feel our influence and yield 
to it.

ToBogland 
11 Scotland 
“ Ireland 
• Continent

il

the Governor designated “ an aristoc
racy of intellect.”

3. There is no reason why all this 
wealth of reward should bo denied to 
the female sex. The High School is 
for boys exclusively. No girl, how
ever gifted and ambitious, may aspire 
to High School advantages. This is 
a reproach upon the system, and 
should be remedied at once.

We congratulate the citizens of 
Halifax on the immeasurable advance 
made in their educational work ; and 
we cherish the hope that the valuable 
and weighty representations of this 
public meeting may help to bring 
about speedily a perfected school sys
tem.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
etiyA few marriages and a letter 

I have been overlooked for this i««ue.
; We are sorry. They will be in next 
week.

[3»' A few Pastors have reported upon 
their lists of subscribers. Wo hope to 
hoar from all very soon.

The Dominion Parliament is summon
ed to meet on February 13th.

A copy of Harvie’s Almanac for 1879 has 
been sent to us. It must be a very useful 
publication in P. E. 1 - land especially.

Rev. E. Brettle, we are sorry to say, 
has been quite poorly, He is deprived of 
the privilege he has long and so much 

May the good Lord visit us I enjoyed-that of preaching the Gospel. 
J . . , ,t. xt - Will our readers remember in their pray

ers one who has longand faithfully served 
the church ?

Offers, not merely for the honour of ; 
our holy Christianity, which has been ; 
outraged by unholy strife, but also 
that the evils of contention might be 
.stayed. We hear aometimes of the 
ravages of international and civil 
wju’s. It is said, for instance, that 
the wars of the last twenty-five years 
•have cost the civilized world more than 
• thjxe million lives ; but who can esti
mate the dire and disastrous conse- 
eequcnces resulting from doctrinal 
contention and ecclesiastical wrang- 
iipg ? How many souls have been 
4>caten back into the dark chaos of a 
das*:, miasmatic infidelity, just as 
thyy were feeling the pulsations of a 
new life, and entering the light and 
iça- mtii of a new world ? If there 
must be contention among the c-hurch- 
ce, then, as an old divine quaintly 
puts it, let them contend like tlie olive 
and the vine, as to who shall produce 
the best and the most fruit, and not 
like the aspen and the elm, as to who 
#hRll make the most noise in the

few thoughts which force themselves 
upon us in this connection.

We ore not cherishing the revival 
spirit as did our fathers—as did we 
ourselves some years ago. Successful 
ministers have always stood out in 
contrast to all others in this respect 
—they lived and worked under mighty 
pressure. What this pressure was we 
need not define. A sense of responsi
bility—one of anxiety because of the 
minister’s immense influence and cor
responding accountability. A decline 
in this fervour may be owing to sev
eral causes :

We yield to the prejudice against 
revivals. “ They are exhausting to 
ministers and officials. They create 
much unpleasant opposition and world
ly remark. They leave churches often 
in a state of depression after their 
period of success and excitement is 
over. After all, the reckoning shows 
such losses by backsliding that their 
actual gain is questionable.”"

AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE
EDUCATIONAL HISTORY OF 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Within three months, two large, 
thoroughly equipped buildings have 
been added to the public school pro
perty of this Province. The opening 
of the Normal School at Truro has 
been followed by that of the Halifax 
High School—a superb structure, in 
every way adapted to modern ideas 
and necessities. At a very large meet
ing, composed of the first citizens in 
social and educational rank, on Tues
day last, the building was formally 
opened by several eloquent speeches. 
The Governor, the Chief Justice, the 
Episcopal Bishop, the Chancellor of 
the University of Halifax, the Super
intendent of Education and others, de
livered addresses of great merit. It 
was the first occasion on which Dr. 
Allison appeared before a general as
semblage of Halifax citizens, repre
senting the interests of that import
ant system over which he is now 
official head. His address was received 
with universal appreciation.

A few thoughts came out promi
nently in our recollections of the 
meeting :—

1. Though the free school system 
fortunately transcends all denomina- 
tionaliem, yet Methodism may be

Two important failures in St. John, two 
in Windsor, and one in Charlottetown, 
besides others of lesser moment through
out the country, are in the papers this 
week. The number of tailures in 1878 
exceeds by nearly one-third those of the 
disastrous 1877 for the Lower Provinces. 
When shall the end be ?

The Guardian issued its Jubilee num
ber last week. We congratulate our con
féré on seeing an honorable completion ot 
a period of great usefulness. The paper 
has been a power in Canadian history, 
and promises still to influence tjle Domin
ion for many generations. /

Y. M. C A.-The Rev. S. B. Dunn will 
deliver a Lecture under the Auspicies of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Halifax, on Tuesday evening Jany. 14th, 
in Association Hall, Subject :—“ Laconia, 
or Short, Sharp and Shiny.” Chair to 
be taken at 8 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

Rev. John Brown has written us dis
claiming all intention of reflecting on our
selves personally, and speaking kindly 
ot our attitude >n what has been a some
what difficult position. His disclaimer we 
cordially accept ; but as he is not disposed 
to modify his expressions in regard to Mr. 
Currie, we see no necessity for publishing 
the letter.

Several attempts are being made to 
bring the Canada Temperance Act into 
force. Among other places reported, we 
see united and intelligent action said to 
exist in Newcastle, N.tf., Halifax and other 
important centres. Moncton is also urging 
it. Prohibition is virtually in the hands of 
the people, if they but choose to exercise 
their rights Five years will see a great 
change in Canada as to the liquor traffic, 
or we arc, much mistaken.

our Theological Professor, 
visited WAidsor last Sabbath week, in the 
interests of the Educational Society. H is 
sermons were greatly admired for their

Yen nor may be comforted. He pre
dicted a very severe winter. Up to last 
week wo were laughing at his prophecies. 
Now come the tidings that the thermom
eter fell in twenty-four hours to 29 de
grees below zero at Winnipeg, 25 below 
at Fort Pelly, and GO below at Battleford. 
In the Northwest the frost has prostrated 
the telegraph wires. In the Upper Pro
vinces heavy snoxv storms and severe 
frosts have prevailed. Here wo have 
snow, but pleasant weather. On Saturday 
morning the barometer fell to the lowest 
point we have ever seen touched and we 
have been studying that delicate instru
ment six years. The explanation we can
not give.

Newspaper enterprise in St. John is 
something wonderful in contrast with that 
of most of our cities. Not a religious ser-
vio«l of any imporUnoe <*»<»#«
those vigilant reporters. They do be
times overstep the bounds of ecclesiasti
cal nomenclature and phraseology it is 
true, but this is pardonable. For in
stance, it was announced last week that 
“ Rev. Dr. Knight made a brief address 
at the Centenary Watch night service." 
This may be prophetic ot the youthful as
sociate pastor of Centenary. The name 
of Dr. Knight in St. John Newspapers 
would, however, awaken many slumber
ing recollections in the minds of a re
maining few who admired the eloquence 
ot one now succeeded by his promising 
grandson. With all its imperfections 
of detail, the churches owe much to the 
daily press of St. John.

An explanation, taking the force of an 
apology, has been expressed by the man
agers of our vice-regal household, as re
gards the order for ladies to be presented 
in low-necked dresses. It is said to have 
been an unwitting promulgatiou on the 
part of the Governor-General’s private 
secretary. This we doubt. The same 
order was issued in Halifax, to regulate 
the receptions, and was designedly pub
lished. A rule which appears natural 
enough in England, is considered unna
tural here. Our habits are as yet free 
from much of the extravagance of Euro
pean court life, and we desire that they 
should so continue. Even the Romish 
Archbishop of Quebec has preached 
against the order of low-necked dresses. 
We forgive the Archbishop ! The order 
has been repealed,however; but we have 
no doubt a useful lesson has been taught 
to both His Excellency and the Canadian 
public at this early stage of the new ad
ministration. We are willing to have 
royalty. We shall always welcome rela
tives of Queen Victoria ; but we must 
preserve ourselves from becoming redko- 
lous in our own estimation.

OUB CHURCH WO SB.

Thqjtaethodist congregation of Middle 
Musquodoboit, a tew evenings since, took 
possession of their parsonage, and, after 
enjoying themselves lor a considerable 
period, evidenced their respect for their 
beloved and eloquent pastor and his wife 
by making fnem several valuable «rifts — 
Herald.

The tiagetown Methodist congregation 
held a concert and entertainment on New 
Year’s Eve in Tempérance Hall. Mrs. 
Duke, the wife of the pastor, was the pre
siding genius in music, and elicited great 
praise by her versatile and graceful play
ing. Mrs. Duke is an accomplished pian
ist and organist.

à
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"It would appear that the Centenary 
main building is to be attempted before 
long. A large and influential meeting 
las been held, and a decision reached to 
proceed so soon as $25,000 subscription

the basement of tilfe Methodist Church 
Woodstock. The attendance of scholars, 
parents and friends was unusually large. 
The programme, an interesting one. was 
carried out in a way to reflect credit upon

Can be secured. A som of $1000 was the school, and to give entire satisfaction
subscribed at the meeting. A committee 
bas been appointed to solicit amounts, to 
report at an early day. The St. John 
papers speak very hopefully of the re
sult. _____ _ /

On Tuesday, 31st ult.,^he Methodist 
Sabbath School at Nashwaak Village, as
sisted by friends from Fredericton, Gib
son aad Marysville, favored the public 
with a fine musical and literary entertain
ment, The beautiful night, grand sleigh
ing, and long string of teams, with their 
«• merry, merry bells,” famished by Alex. 
Gibson, Esq , and/others, gave to the long 
*ive an air of romance and merriment.

AtFr.adericum, on the evening of the 2d 
inst., a lat*5C number attended the annual 
tea-meeting i'.s the Methodist Church base
ment. Music an’d speeches were brought 
in at intervals. mak.’Og a very enjoyable 
affair. Rev. Mr. Da.?UI referred very 
touchingly to the loss of the phurch and 
community through the death oi Judge 
Wilmot. The ladies of the church de
serve great praise for their energy ana 
Skill in providing for this annual treat.

to the guests. Rev. Mr. Paisley, presided. 
Mr. Letts had the music in charge and un
der his lead the school sang a number of 
pieces in a highly creditable manner; 
among the several songs were two new 
pieces, “ Hail Happy Mora,” and “ The 
Prodigal” which was very pretty. Mrs. 
Cupples’ class of very small children sang 
sweetly “Jewels;” little Miss Jennie 
Baird, sang “ Seeking to Save.” and Miss 
Day and Miss Me Indoe’s classes united In 
singing a beautiful piece entitled “ Guid
ing Star, O Lend Thy Light.” Mi-e 
Mary Golding and Miss Lilly Harrison 
each acquitted themselves well in a reci- 
tati >n. Brief but pointed remarks were 
offered by Mr. S. J. Parsons and Mr. S. 
McLeod.

The report submitted by the Superinten 
dent was especially gratifying, showing 
a marked progress in every department of 
the school during the year. Total num
ber of scholars on roll 107 ; average atten
dance 66 —Sentinel.

Gkeenspond, Dec. 14th.
Jh “ Bear Sir

We ba7.e JU8t commenced our winter 
campaign," by oi*anizinSf a Band of-Uope, 
in connection with om Sunday School, id 
accordance with the system recommended 
by the British Conference The first Pub 
lie meeting was held on Monday night 
last, when our School room was literally 
packed with an appreciative audience. 
Your correspondent presiued and alter

Mr. John Moore and the Choir Role 
Britannia.

Miss Annie Week’s recitation was a 
welcome tv the Marquis of Lome and the 
Princess Louise, and LillyLathern ext- led 
England as the beet and noblest of ail 
lands and we think no one would attempt 
to deny that t he little reciter was heart 
and soul an English lassie. Gnseie Her- 
vie told very well the touching story of 
the Egyptian Princess who loved the 
light »• well. Mr. Moore's addreses on 
Music was well delivered and well receiv
ed. Mr. Robert McKechnie read a beau
tiful ballad the story of the Princes Dag 
mer. Mr. McKechnie has a splendid 
voice and reads naturally and with ex
pression.

Altogether the evening was as Mr. La- 
thern said, a thoroughly enjoyable one, and 
we think that gentleman contributed not a 
little to the enjoyment by the delight 
with which he received eveiy effort of the 
little onee, and the kindness with which 
he introduced them. We had almost for
got to mention a pretty dnett by Mieeee 

1 Clara Tanton and Lavinia Ducbemin. 
Some of the recitation have not been 
spoken of we fear, but our little friend» 
in net excuse ns if, among so many good 
ones, we have forgotten any. “ Common 
Sense” by Miss Amy Moore delighted the 
audience, and Madie Smith and Eibel 
Poole said their pieces very well indeed.— 
Patriot.

BOCABEC CIRCUIT.

On New Year’s We the Sabbath Schod. 
ch'ldren of Bccch Street Methodist church,
Halifax, enjoyed a verry happy time at
their annual winter festival. The church ____ _____________ __ i
was beautifully decorated with evergreens 1|c mceting wa8 held on Monday night Dear Mb. Editor,-It has been a long 
&c., and a large Christmas tree, loaded iastf when our School room was literally time since I troubled you with the task of
with presents for each scholar, and for | packed with an appreciative audience, deciphering my hieroglyphics, so I will
so .ne of the teachers, occupied a conspic- j Your correspondent presiued and alter make another venture notv “ circuit” is
nous place. Alter a hearty tea. a number | singing and prayer proceeded to state the the correct name for this field of labour

------,  - »;»»n nature and object of Banda of Hope. Their now, sir, as it is off the Mission Fund.
aim being to train the youth in principles The “ work ol God” is prospering among 
oi sobriety and religion Referring to the un. A very solemn and successful 
recent additions to the numb r of publ ic “ Watch-night” service was held at Dum- 
ilouscs in the town hc declared it to be barton, and was well attended On Jan. 
high time for them to bestir themselves, 1. my esteemed superintendent, the Rev. 
so that, at the very least they might save G. Harrison, visited us at the above place, 
the young from the debasing consequences preached an excellent and appropriate

of recitations and dialogues were given 
by the children, and speeches by Mr G. 
A. Hart, Rev. Mr, Sharp, and Rev- Mr. 
Tyler.

the Watch-nightPresentation—A 
service at the Charley Street Church on 
Tuesday night a purse ot titty dollars was 
presented by Rev. James Sharp on behalf 
of the members to Miss Maggie Rogers, 
the lady organist of the Church, Mr. El
liott one of the choir, responded on be
half of the recipient. This is the second 
time she has been the recipient of a New 
Year’s Gill, which abundantly proves tha 
her services arc highly appreciated

The scholars and teachers of the Co- 
bourg Road Sabbath School had their an
nual entertainment last week. This 
mission Church was filled by the members 
of the school anil friends <vf the children. 
A bountiful provision of good things was 
partaken of and addresses were delivered 
by the Superintendent, Joseph Bclelicr, 
Esq., the Revs. W. H. Heartz, S. B. 
Dunn, and Messrs. Robert Braine, and F. 
Buckley. A very pleasant feature of the 
entertainment was the distribution of 
prizes to a number of the scholars for their 
attendance and interest in securing pupik 
for the school.—Herald.

On New- Year’s Day the following tele
gram was sent to the Marquis and Princess 
conveying the New- Year's greeting of the 
Methodist Sunday School children of Mon
treal •—

January 1st, 1879.
To HU Excellency the Governor-General Rideau 

Hall :
Two thousand eight hundred Montreal Me

thodist Sunday School children, in their an
nual gathering, set.d their most cordial New 
Year’s greeting to His Excellency the Gover
nor General, and to Her Royal Highness 
Princess Louise.

(Signed) J- Ferrier, Chairman. 
The following reply was sent

. To the Hon. J. Ferrier :—
I am commanded to «end the thanks of His 

•■Excellency and Her Reyal Highness for the 
good wishes of youf telegram, which they 
heartily reciprocate

(SiVned) F. DeW into*.

of the drinking system.
Alter a Duct, Mr. George Allan was 

called upon to address the meeting. He 
said, though comparatively ignorant of the 
working and success of Bands of Hope hc 
was tally alive to the need of protecting 
our Sunday School children from the 
luromtints of the Grog Shop.

Comparing the foolish youth who Is cn 
trapped by the drink demon to the silly

sermon from Heb. 12; chap, iv., baptized 
three candidates, received six into the 
church, and administered the Sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper at close of the ser
vice. A goodly number stayed and a very 
refreshing season was enjoyed. During 

al- j the last fifteen mouths thirty-eight bap
tisms have been registered Of this num
ber who received baptism fifteen were 
adults. In the same period over thirty

fly which buzzes about the lamp until it have been taken into the church, while 
fails a victim to the heat, he said, if the
words '• This is the way to hell, going 
down by the chambers of death,” were 
put in large letters over the doors of the 
public houses the young people would 
flee from them.

Alter a very effective speech hc conclu
ded by wishing the cause every success.

A Recitation and melody followed ; after 
which Mr. J. C. Spracklin, School Master, 
in a cheerful manner spoke of firmness in 
adhering to principle, illustrating them 
pro and c >n by incident and anedote much 
to the gratification of all present.

Another Duet—further explanatiox as to 
singing the pledge, by the Chairman. 
Singing by the audience, and prayer 
brought this very interesting meeting to a 
close.

forty-eight remain “ on trial.” The good 
work moves <m steadily. We have en 
deavored to carry out the suggestion of 
the Conference, in reference to temper, 
perancc, as contained in “ Pastoral Ad
dress.” A society has been formed, and 
numbers some three score persons on its 
register.

Our congregation at Bocabcc was lately 
the recipient of a large splendid pulpit 
Bible, and a dozen new hymn books, as 
recently published by British Conference. 
The kind donor was Capt. R. Outhouse. 
In reference to this matter, the December 
“ Quarterly Meeting” unanimously pass
ed the following resolution : " That the
best thanks of this Quarterly Official Board 
be given to Capt. Rulus Outhouse, for his 
very timely and valuable present of a

Some 76 boys-spoke and 30 adults gave Biblc and twe’ve newlJ published hymn
in their names after the meeting, and 
many others are waiting for an opportuity 
of casting in their lot among us. Altoge
ther this work seems to be very popular 
and we doubt not, much good will be ac
complished by (persistent effort.

We may also say that a Temperance 
Reform Club ie to be commenced here 
forthwith, which we trust will be equally 
successful and extractive.

I ana, yours &c.,

St. John’s, *N. F.—A few weeks ago 
scene of the Ladies of our Methodist 
Churches thought it well to start a Bene
volent Society, fur the purpose ot helping 
to clothe some of our poor. To raise funds 
theyUiad a Christmas tece, and after work
ing urly six weeks in preparation tor it, 
realized the sum of $4l£ dollars. As or. 
former occasions so on this, our Ladies ic 
all church and benevolent enterprises are 
accustoe’ed to do things in.a whole hearted
way.

As lastxwintcr was harduipon the poor 
iin this city, the prospect is.no brighter for 
ithis winter. We hear it from all around 
,aur coasts, end our ministerial brethren 
inevitably setter.

We arc all .hard at work. The minis
terial staff in good health. Mr. John of 
pouch Cove, o*r 4th man, lias been sent 
lor four weeks to supply OU Pcrlican. 
Brother Bryant is very sick, and has not 
preached tor some time. His faaiilv has 
been sick with the scarlet fever. Wish 
you and all the brethren the compliments 
of the season. Your’s truly

J. Siiextov.

On Monday evening the Methodist Suu.- j 
day School enjoyed its annual Festival, in j

J. Luster.

C H ARHfOTTETO WN.

Those who attended the 
given by the scholars of

entertainment 
the Methodist 

Sabbath School on Monday evening, bad a 
pleasant time. The sight of so many 
pretty children was in itself a treat. Per
haps the most attractive part of the enter
tainment was that given by the Infant 
clans. A class of wee ones recited a num
ber of verses basing reference to the com
ing of our Saviour and did it sweetly. Lit
tle Helena McKinnon who cannot have 
seen more than five Christmas days recit- 
,ed the 121st Psulis beautifully, aud little 
tBIanch Findley said a piece about the 
Pussy very prettily. Though she might 
have been taken for >a large dull at first 
aud cannot be four pears old, she spoke 
s i.clearly 1 bat everyone could bear her. 
Tbe vocal music was aery good both that 
rendered by the choir aed by the children. 
The accompaniment l*«r Miss Morris and 
Mr. FL-tcber were a great assistance to the 
s ugers-aud an instrumental duett by tie 
same lady and gentleman, " Silver Threads 
among the Gold” was very good. The

books, to our Society at Bocabee; and 
that a notice of the same be sent to the 
Wesleyan.”

A plot of ground has been procured for 
a church on one scene of revival, and ear- 
lv in the spring another piece will be 
secured on the other promising field. We 
expect to organize a “ sewing circle” at 
once, as a means of raising funds for the 
work. We have thirteen lay helpers on 
the “ Circuit plan,” some of whom are 
doing good service.

As I close, I am sorry to record the loss, 
soon after < onterence, of one of our oldest 
and staunchest supporters. But though 
death lays low the workman, God keeps 
the work in progress.

Wishing the Editor and all my readers 
many very “ Happy New Years,”

Yours, etc.,
W. R. Pepper.

January 4th, 1879.

CHURCH.

Sackville, N.B , 
January 1879t

Dear Mr. Editor:
The .following subscriptions have been 

promised to William Crossman aud others 
towards the Fairville Church most of 
which has Been paid.
J. L. Black, Esq., 825 00
Abner Smith, Esq. 20 00
James George, John Fawcett, W.

W. Fawcett, C. W. George, Al. 
bert Fawcett, W. F. George,

NEWS AND M 0TJSB

NOVA SCOTIA.

I The gale of Thursday. 2nd inst., was very 
severe at Shelburne. The steamboat wharf
was washed away.

Simon Mclnnis, of Port Hood, C, B., was 
missing for several weeks. Then his body 
was found in the river bed. Evidence show
ed that he bed been under the influence of 
liquor when last seen. Verdict accordingly.

On Tuesday, Dec. 31st, a lad of about 14 
years of age, son of Mr. Hall, resident Man
ager of the Spring Hill coal mines, met with 
a very painftil accident by having his mitten 
caught in the cog-gear of the rotary screen. 
Inch by inch his hand and arm were drawn 
between the cog wheels and literally chopped 
to bits. At length his face and side came 
in contact with the wheels and the bones of 
hie shoulder were sufficient to stop the mach
inery. He was promptly relieved from his 
awftil position and his wounds carefhlly 
dressed, the hanging shreds of the limb be
ing amputated. Very slight hopes ot his re
covery are entertained.

The Yarmouth “ Herald” reports that Rev. 
J. T. T. Moody, the venerable rector of 
Trinity Church in that town, was thrown 
from his carriage on Sunday last and severe
ly injured. He is recovering.

Welsford Lodge of Templars resolved to 
hold a meeting on the 17th inst., at St. 
Luke’s School Room, to discuss the advisa
bility of attempting to enforce in Halifax 
city and county “ The Canada Temperance 
Act.” Delegates are to be invited irom all 
the lodges and divisions as well as the open 
societies. Other prominent temperance men 
and the clergy, irrespective of creed, are also 
to be invited.

Two sons of Harrington Messenger, of 
Clyde River, started moose hunting last 
Thursday morning and were in the woods 
during the gale. Robert, aged 14, died from 
exposure. George aged 49, succeeded in 
getting home wi:h feet and hands badly 
frozen. Robert's body found aoout 14 
miles from home.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P E. ISLAND.

Messrs. Carvel! Bros., of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., have suspended payment. Liabili
ties estimated at between 890,000 and 8100,- 
000.

TEMPERANCE IN NEWFOUND
LAND.

The following is from the St. John’s 
Ledger.

The Temperance Reform Club held 
another public meeting in Temperance 
Hall on Saturday evening last. Hon. J. J. 
Rogereon (Receiver General) occupying 
the chair. Readings, Recitations, ,Ad- 
dreeees, and Sacred Songs, occupied the 
allotted time during the evening, in 
which ladies and gentlemen assisted. An 
original recitation by Mrs. ^benton, waa 
given with much earnestness and power, 
showing how deeply that lady is interest- 
ed in the temperance movement.

A powerful sermon on the temperance 
question waa preached by the Rev Mr 
Shenton on Sabbath last, Dec. 22nd, in 
the Gower street, Methodist Church, and 
repeated in George street Church in the 
evening, The rev. gentleman choee hie 
text from Joel ii, let verse—“ Blow re 
• he trumpet in Zion,” and during his dt»> 
course, which he had carefully prepared 
and read frou. manuscript, he dealt some 
severe blows at the liquor traffic. Ho 
showed by tabulated statements the im
mense amount of money spent for spiritu
ous honore, wine and beer in England and 
the United State», amounting in the ag
gregate to millions of dollars,—spent m 
destroying the bodies and souls of met! 
and women—while at the same time i| 
was almost impossible to raise funds snf- 
noient to sustain the missionary enter- 
prizes o the old and new worlds. Com
ing down to Newfoundland, he treated 
the subject in a manner which did credit 
alike to hi» heart and mind, and which 
showed that as a Christian minister he 
bad a duty to perform to sound tne alarm 
and “ Blow ye the trumpet in Zion,1' 
which if he failed to do be would be un
worthy of the solemn and important posi
tion be occupied. ^

Besides the resolution against a change 
of the itinerancy adopted by the Conven
tion ot Methodist Laymen held in Brook
lyn recently, the following resolutions 
were rejected hr the close vote of 45 ID 
42 : “ That while we rej.ice in the gener- 

The voting on the Canada Temperance Act , Parity aud steady growth of the 
Prince County, P. E. I., resulted in its be- , Church at large, we are painfully aware 

- - —- 'of the embarrassment and impairment of
the usefulness and influence of individual 
eburctaea as the result of the inevitable 
close of the pastoral term at the end of 
three years under existing rules; that wc 
are of opinion that the Discipline should 
be so amended as to confer upon bishops 
the power in rare and exceptional cases 
to continue a preacher in the same charge 
for more than three years, when in their 
judgment it would cause no detriment to 
connection»! interests.”

in
ing adopted by a vote of 4872 against 271.

Mr. P. Bowers has obtained the contract 
for printing the “ Royal Gazette" of Prince 
Edward Island for one year, and has been ap
pointed Queen’s Printer.

Diphtheria is doing a deadly work in Lot 
07. Already four of Malconi McDonald’s 
family arc gone, and three of Mr. Stewart’s 
family, of Breadalbane, are now lying under 
a severe attack of this disease.

Messrs. S. R. Foster & Sons, St. John, 
tack manufacturers, have suspended. Lia
bilities about 840,000; assets 805,000. A 
writ of attachment in insolvency has been., 
issued against Mr. D. _L. Hutchinson, jew- ;
cler, and Mr. Win. Tail's jeweler’s stock 
bas been taken by a bailiff.

The schooner P. W. arrived in St. John 
on Tuesday last from New York, with the 
machinery for re-shipment by the Intercolo
nial Railway for a powder mill at Halifax. 
Two pieces of the eastings weighed six tons 
each.

The eating-house at Vanceboro station’was 
burned on the forenoon of fitli inst.

At the December meeting of the Sackville 
and Westmorland Agricultural Society, held 
in Bowcs’s Hall on Tuesday, the 30th Dee.,— 
after the reading ot the Secretary and Trea
surer’s reports—the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year, viz. : Howard 
Trueman, President; J. J. Anderson, Vice- 
President; J. T. Carter, Secretary; J. F. 
Allison, Treasurer; Alocrt Fawcett, Edward 
Trueman, William Easterbrooks, Albert Car
ter and Trueman Carter, Committee ; J. F. 
Allison, J. L. Black, Albert Trueman, Depo
sitors ; Thomas Pickard, Auditor. Messrs. 
John Foster and Albert Carter wjpre appoint
ed delegates to the Provincial Farmers League 
which is to meet in Queen's County in Feb’y 
The Westmorland County League meets in 
Bowes'* Hall, Thursday evening, 9th Janu
ary.

Presentation.—Being on Kent street 
in this city about the hour uf noun, I waa 
informed by a friend that so netbing un
usual had just occurred in the furituve 
manufactory of which our fellow citizen, 

f Mr. Mark Butcher, is the proprietor. 1 at 
ouco turned my steps in the direction of 
the aforementioned establishment, and 

! upon looking into the office 1 beheld a 
superb, I may say a magnificent water 
pitcher—large, beautiful and costly— 
which f urtcen of the hands in Mr. But
cher's employ had just presented him 
with ; and upon enquiry 1 found that the 
men on their way to their homes at their 
dinner hour had called in at the office to 
present to their employer the “ The com- 
plimennts of the Season,” and to ask with 
out the foimality of a written address, his 
acceptance ot this splendid token of their 
regai d for one, in whose employ some oi 
them had been engaged for fhe long pe
riod of between thirty and forty years.— 
Cor. Charlottetown Examiner.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A Toronto paper states that the cattle ex
port trade from that place is still enlarging.

An Ottawa despatch to the “Telegraph ’ 
states that a petition is being signed in the 
Pacific Province for presentation to the Do
minion Government praying that the immi
gration of Chinese into Canada be in future 
prohibited, and that no Chinese labor be em
ployed in the construction of the Canada Pa
cific Railway or any public works.

An accident occurred to a freight train on 
the Grand Trunk, near Brampton, recently. 
A brake beam under one of the cars broke, 
and, throwing the train oflf the track, caused 
a block which, with the drifting snow, delay
ed the train over thirty hours.

John Harris, Esqrs.
G. C. Fawcett, Ovid Weldon, and 

R. A Chapman, Esqrs.
Small sums

10 00 each

5 00 each 
8 00

lo> ally of the school was manifested by j By inserting the above in your next is- 
reciiations Low Miss Annie Weeks and <ue ytf jj by ystoemed a Javor.
JRiee JU and a solo and chorus by j. H- J. Clarke.

Diphtheria.—The Registrar-Genei 1 
of E gland publishes very dreadful figures 
with reference to diptheria. In 21 years 
—from 1855 to 1876—the deaths of 81. 
361 pc »• ns from diphtheria were regie 
teied in England. The greatest numhe 
of deaths occurred in 1859, when as m my 
as 10.184 deaths were registered, an 1 tf e 
1 west in 1872, when only 2,152 were re
corded. An enormous per centage of tbe 
deaths is that of children. P ie stated 
that tbe tables of mortality published by 
Dr. Parr in 1875 disclose the carious fact, 
that more persons die of diphtheria in the 
healthy districts of Engl - nd tbau in those 
where the g neral mortality s higher The 
best medical authorities assert that the 
disease has existed from tbe earliest day» 
of medical history, but it certainly did 
net occupy a very distinct place in no»< 
logy until a comparatively recent date 
Tbe death of Princess Alice of Hesse, c m 
veys a wai-ning that should not be torg.it 
ten. The physicians who have investigat
ed tbe ca'i»e of tbe peculiar virulenc- of 
the diphtheria which at seked h. r family 
with such fatal results have agreed that 
the rapid spread of tbe infection was en 
tirely due to imprudent kissing. A child 
wi'h a sore throat ought not to be permitt
ed to kiss any of its companions.

King Victor Emanuel was very fond of 
hunting, and had a great liking, moreover 
for going about his dominions incognito. 
One day, descending a mountain with» 
single attendant, be was met by n peasant 
farmer, who said, “ Good gentle- 
men, yon seem brave hunters, I should be 
so grateful if you would kill a wolf that 
is destroying everything about me." “ Wc 
should be happy to serve you, but we are 
out of ammunition,” replied tbe hunters. 
“ We will pass this way to-morrow.” They 
came on the morrow and killed tne wolf. 
Tbe peasant expressed hih tbsnke, and 
gave tbe King two francs Tor hie trouble. 
He put them in hie pocket saying, “ These 
arc the first coins I ever really earned.” 
The peasant was shortly after sum
moned to Court, and was astonished to 
recognize in his sovereign tbe Alpine 
hunter to whom be bad given the two 
francs, which were restored to him with 
heavy interest

A well authenticated report comes to 
ns from Japan, forcibly illustrating the 
m .rvelloue power of tbe Holy So ipturet 
It is summarize 1 as follows: “ Several 
copies of tbe Scriptures and some other 
Christian books were recent'y given hj 
the American Board Mission to the Gov
ernor of a prison at Otsa, Japan, who 
passed them over to an educated prisoner 
in jail for manslaughter. So n after a 
fire broke out in tbe prison, but the entire 
liody of prisoners, numbering nearly loQ, 
instead of impr ving the opp rtunity tO 
make their escape, assisted in putting out 
the flames, and remaiued to a -nan to b* 
again imprisoned. Such a remarkabio 
circumstance occasioned luqniry »s to tbo 
cause, when it appeared tuat the scholar 
bad been so impressed with tbe truth ot 
Christianity that be bad tauvbt it to bis 
fellow pi isoners, and Christian principles 
combined wi h bis personal influence, bad 
such power over them as to i es; rain then! 
from fleeing when tbe doors of their pri
son were opened. Tbe scholar was subse
quently pardoned, but be remained ill 
(*>tsu to teach the prisoners. He has open
ed a Chinese school for young men, where 
Christianity is taught, and ie now prepar
ing to reprint a Chinese commentary ofl 
the Gospel of John.”
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Full Moon. 8day. 7h, 34m. Morning.
Last Quarter, 15 day, 6h, 48n> Morning.
New Moon, 22 day, 7h, 37m, Morning.
First Quarter, 30 day, 7ii, 31m; Morning.

Uay
Weeck.

1 Wednesdy 
Î 1 huts-lav
3 Friday
4 saiur<lay6 slMUV 
€ Monday
7 Tuesday
8 XX eiliieaiiay 
8 i liur.day

10 Friday
11 iSaturd'iv 
J2IM NliAY
13 Monday 7
14 i net-day 7
lOLXX ednes-lay ;7 38 
l«|Thur»iltiy 
171 Friday 
IM.-alurdav 
19; MJ.MiAY 
to Monday •
21 (Tuesdav 
82, Wednesday
23 Thursday "
24 Fri-say 
26 >al"m da v 
3$; SUNDAY 
271 Monday 
28j Tuesday 
Mi Wednesday 
jlf Thursday " 
jl I Friday

8CN ! " MOOS. 3J*--------------------------------1 X
Rises Sets Rises Soutne Seta.

$ 6 44 i 0 41î 0 51
! 7 27 1 45| 1 46
5 8 14 ; 2 47; 2 29
I 9 5,3 52; 3 40 
l 9 58 ; 4 56 4 50
4 10 54 5 55 5 55
1 , II 50 6 5o‘ 0 49
1 m’in 7 37 7 35

7 42 ,4 26 
7 42 4 27 ' 
7 42 14 28 1 
7 42 4 9 
7 42 14 30 
7 2 4 31 
7 41 4 12 
741 4 33 ! 
7 41 4 34 
7 41 4 35 
7 4o 4 30 ; 
7 40 4 38 
7 39 4 89 

39 4 40 
4 41 

7 38 4 4 2 
7 37 4 44 
7 36 4 45 
7 36 4 46 
7 35 4 48 
7 -4 14 4 I 
7 3 4 51 
7 33 4 52 
7 32 4 XI 
7 31 1 55 
7 30 4 50 
7 29 4 58 
7 28 59
7 27 5 0 
7 26 5 1
7 25 5 3

her coming up the walk. She holds her 
head as high as though she were a boro 
princess, and has the effrontery to carry 
herself toward us in every way precisely

a pair of savage-looking jaws snapped 
at them, then ui»appeared, suddenly. 
Joe sprang back, but in an instant he 
bad planned the capture. ‘ You put.cb

bruised for our transgressions, and by Christ, and he knew what was in man. 
whose stripes we are healed." I Here then, must begin the work, that will

When Laura was seven a pious ser- leave its buly impress upon the thought 
vant-girl came into the family who, of our world The “ new heart ” in Chris-

So Joe took the rifle, and Tom thrust | so perplexed her.—As soon as this was tby heart lhfl mouth ape;iketh •’ A t ,
; bat she lett . Jin the pole. For a moment there was kuown she was sent away which the regfene,ated Christian cherishes right

0 45 1 8 15 8 16
1 37 S 45 8 5l
2 28 9 12 9 33
3 17 9 35 16 15
4 3 9 .6 9 XI
4 53 R) 211 11 35

lao lu V • L ■ j »» j/i uviuvi i g------------------— ------g * .

as if she was our equal, and vet she i him, Tom, and I'll shoot when becomes observing h* r serious turn, sometimes tianity, involves new thought, words and
dresses in the plainest possible manner, out.’ _ _ __ , ! spoke to her ^upon the subjects * ic ^ actions, “For out of the abundance of
and I have heard u|-on good authority, 
that her father is only a common day 
laborer, and I know she never spends a 
cent ot money if she can help it.”

“ Mary Langley does not bold her 
head high. She is modest and unassum
ing, as any unprejudiced person can 
see, and if her dress is plain it is al 
wavs neat mid becoming, and she is 
certainly not stingy for she excels us 
in all her charities ; aud vou know 

she is a superior scholar and a5 4 10 46 A 21 n..]l,
C 3' II 15 1 9 ü *
? si ii 52 2 7 : decided favorite with the teachers as 
8 32 A 38 3 21

only an angry growl ; then, with a sud- ! some little books behind, -------  — - • , it > ,. J o j t* y ? , , | . ,ii î : i „ „ j „j thoughts. Mis «iltu iis ru;ut. ut* indulivRden snap, out came the bears head, child hid away. r.nd nad.
Tom jumped back, but Joe bad uo time ‘ It I could only be a Methodist. I not wicked th -lights, though often sorely 
to fire before the bear disappeared should be sure of salvation," Laura tried with them. Hence the souls war- 
a,7ajl)i ; thought ; but as she read she fouud it ] fare. O what battles are f -light, won and

*1 don’t exactly like that,' said Tom ; was not joining any particular people lost, in the realms of human tho tgbt;
‘he comes out at a fellow a little too ! that could save her, but it was bel;e\- Tue mind of mm is a ma vill,

esus Christ.
One day as »h-* pondered she read th 

words of the hvtnii—

warmly.’ * You take the rifle, aud let ivg J 
me try it,’ said Joe. So they exchang-

9 :e$
10 3
11 28 
A. .1

1 8 I 0 10. 8 40

well as with her fellow pupils.”
I kn-.xv she has all th-se j

d Joe
ed ; but Tom was too excited to aim 
well, aud uiisstd when he fired. They | “Who Oil Jesu» relies, without mono or price, 
tried it once or twice mor-, with no I be pearl of forgiveness and holiness buys." 
bttev result, the bear growing more and and the Holy Sprit opened In r eves

1 gion. Herd Satan’s kingdom of
us re. 

arkness

I 35 4 46

3 ïs 7 9 , “ G. -T,'s* * kl" w s!)” iias 11,1 tbise : uiorv'furious each moment. to behold and her heart to embrace its
r l voo<1 fl,iaIitie*’* bul sh“ <lt,es not k'n°w - Give me the rifle,’ s .id Joe ; ‘I’ll try precious truth, 

l 5i ! 7 isj 9 is her place. I believe it Las never cn- | skoting in there.’ 
d ber mind that she is not entitled8 25 9 54 

16 ; 9 25 10 28 
57 110 28 U 0 
3 - j 11 30 II 30 
21 jin'rii m’rn 

7 ! 0 34 0 2 
51 1 38: 0 39

So be got down on

is set np. And when the sinner is con- 
verted, he is translated from this kiu 'd -m 
into the “kingdom of God's dear Son,’" 
which is also set up in this region. •• Thé 
kingdom of G-d is within y.m.” When 
Christ regns i . th.' soul of man, he i-ii :gs 

Kx ly on Jesus ; I do ! I will rely on j every thought into obedience Some re-
tered be" mtna mat sue is not entitled knees, and when he thought he Jesus,” she cri-d aloud.—“ I will trust | bel, and require much discipline to keep
to as much consideration—not to «ay beaid tlie bear moving towards him, he him as my Saviour, and G -d will count them right. Grace or sm reigns in every
respect—as the daughter of a million- gre] Then tb- v got down aud listen me good for what lie lias done aud suf- human >eing. They cannot both reign
aire. Now I were as poor as she . ed There was a low growl, but it did fered, an I In will forgive al- of mv sins at gamt, tjmv
is---------” - not sound as near as before. ‘Say we

“Who is it tbnt is so vr-rv poor?” G’v b*ul w'tb the pole again, Tom said
No Lead came out this

for his sake.” Joy and gratitude filled 
her bosom.

time, and B-fore, everything seemed easier 
i than to believe; now, the way ofbeliev-

THE TlbES.—meconium ol the M-ioi. a Southing 
gives the time of high water at l’arr4lioro, Corn-
wams, llorton, liants,,ort, XV,n,I,or. Newport and Rftid fhn yonn„ 1adv in qI1p,tion with a 

High waiter at Pictou anu Jaire Tormentinc, ï lira li^h1 laugh as she advanced to the win - I was stdb .
w»,st!l.VôYin^N!B.Van<ih‘portiaii<l|1.ll»iaine,ls1hoûlS dow and threw her arms round each of _ ‘ I m going in there, said Jtie ; ‘ I be. ing seemed easier than anything else, 
ami rMiiiiiiiics LATKR, an<i ni si. John's, Newfouml- the two L'irls who were discussing her lievv I bit hiim.* ‘ You’d better not/ Thus the iignt of the glorious gospel 
.piieiown, 2 iHMir, 5t ni'inutca later. At xvestport, merits and lemerits. sa||l lorn; what if he s only wounded? broke upon Laura’s mind; she became
•ohm!numanLATEtCHa '-AT,:K" At Yurn,oul"’2 lrours Bldl„ Hamilton drew herself baugb- but Joe already on hiskmes, work- a lovely disciple of the Lord Jesits, and 

Fon the length or THE DAY.—Add 12 hours to fjlv away while her companion an- b*"s '*ay mto the opesing. It xxas giexv up a devoted Christian woman.
Itnicruie’tiiiie of rîeh5gî'i*^' a‘"‘ m>to l"e bUm swercd. “ O, Mary! you must have fot !l lll>!^’ an<1 f/assofi led wnh —- --- y-------------
/ok the length ok the night.—Subsimct the heard enough to know that wo were j ^ls ^,u(^»v ^1;l^ coll*tl see nothing, 

ime ol Hie Him/s Belting from is hour#, and to ihe s kjn r ()f yoll j am so 8orry> W(1 He heard a growling and snapping as ' THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES.
not know that you had come up stairs.M Jje went on, and thought he might only

1 u -ve woundcti the bear, but be did not

cmaim 1er add the time of rising next morning

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

A STRAY SNOW FLAKE.

Oh mother, look, the air is white 
With the bviiu'iful fleecy ; luï ; 

And ere I go to bed ti-.-iigiit,
P - ast tell me all you know 

About
This beautiful failing snow.

My v hat :angf rrrpli

ays

i:h 1,1 !
U: il:e.

You km,xv I can't tell all,
Nor half the leRS'His taught tou».

By the beautiful Hikes that fall 
Su filet

I i crystal stars of sc. .v.
ll i- it t-iiicliing image ehihl,

O: pill est grave th at sav- .s ; 
ri'in- Nhioiul that iu I,lack -.viu 

Covers all the graves
Wi Ii

R-;bi a of purest t-n-c.v.

0->d"s hand is in the pure white snow 
That’s borne of the wintry air 

And as it lies so fair and white 
We see its image there 

So pure
And white in tUc sa nv.

Tis not a whirling chaos c!iTl>l 
Born of t he tempests spume,

A fury of white l-y the wild waul churned 
Fur God tLie Lord has plenty of room 

To reveal 
Himself in the sn -tv.

Fur all through yon wide belt of st'-rm 
The Hiiow flakes t, fi tbt ir story,

No two alike in their per vet form 
Of starry six rayed glory

These diversified 
Fjakes of snow.

, .. ■ . , .. , have wounded the bear, but be did not ! Thought moves the world. 'Human bo-
no mat . i, s ic sail wi 1 ,a i go back. The hole seemed to he shaped ingseauand will think. Bad as well as

i i as ■* 1' u .v l',llC ^ . X L e s like a funnel, lie having entered the good thoughts exercise their minds. We
small end, and be found himself in a begin to think before we speak. It may
much larger place than at first, but still be that note we often sp, uk before we
very dark, lie began to move cautiously think. This accounts fur themanyfool- 
about on his bands and knees, tor it was iah words often heard. The wise think 
still too low for him to.stand, when lie 
suddenly put bis hand into the bear’s 
open mouth. You may be sure be 

f pearls, shall I tell jumped, when lie felt those sharp cecth
ard the

sm
cheek,
you are if you think me poor. 1 have a 

^ string of pearls no one of which I would 
part with for the wealth of the Indies.”

“A string of pearls, Miryr” said 
; one and another of the girls as they 

pressed eagerly around her.
“Yes, a string o 

you about them
“Bo, do,” cried several voices, and 

Fannie Ed son, the youngest of the 
group, asked “ Arc they a legacy from 
some deceased relative ?”

“ No Fannie, they are each and all 
given from the great King,” said Mirv, 
softly.

“ The first on the list is Life, and 
around it all the others cluster in L«au 
tiful harm on 
veined and 
frail, ami if once broken or lost the 
wealth of the world could not replace 
it. Next comes Health, rose-colored, 
beautiful, and of untold value, and

and heard the snapping and growling 
commence again close behind him. 
But he knew ho could notlx-at a lusty 
retreat; that trying to crawl out of 
that narrow opening with a mad b-ar 
after him, could be little better than to 
stay where he was, so he waited a 
moment.

Tin- hear did not spring upon him, 
and he touched it with his foot. It did

11 me m-ners Cluster in UeAU , . ■ , , -• -,m, • not stir, bat the growling and snappingay. Ibis pearl ,s delicately beg ain. -.she's dead,’ he milled 
exquisitely colored but vey ()nt Tom . . iVs A„ old one witb c„hs.

Throw me the rope, and let’s see if we 
can get her out.’ Toni "threw him one 
end of the rope, and bo fastened it 
around her bodv, then Tom began toTime with its changeful silvery sheen, „ anf, to It was hard work

| ami Talent ot van-gat, d hue, but with- f(jr jt dcsc,nJe(1 considerably iront the
entrance to where he stood, so it wasout waiting to speak of the merits of 

each there aivxHight, Hearing, ' trength, 
Intelb-ct, Reason, Hojie, Love, Content
ment aud Home, a father’s blessing, a 
mother’s love aud the sweed affection 
of my school mates and such a long 
list of blessings that I cannot think to 
mention, real pearls, the possession of 
which makes me very happy.”

much more than they talk. The fo-.-lis - 
talk much more than they think. Only a 
tithe of the t hnughts of the woi Id is pub 
lished. And it would be well fon-ur iace* 
if much of that Lad never seen light.

Uhcnujhts mole than deeds or words do- 
terniincchariititer. Solomon says respect
ing man, “ For as he thinketh in his heart 
so is he." The moral bins or aim o: the 
s -ul is the ess-tine of character. God’s 
thoughts arc always noble, elevating and 
pure. Some of men's expressed thoughts 
are of a similar character. Many are not 
The influence of wr -ng thought is every 
where manifest. W often see it in the 
newspaper, hear it from the pulpit and 
th- platform, read it in books and b, hold 
it in aeti >n.

Doubtless the stage o the pies Ht es 
well as the past abonnis with iiitpaec 
ideas, or rather words adapted to awaken 
vile thoughts in those who hear. The 
good literature found in the piny is n< t 
that xvbieh pleases generally. Impure

roaring mills 

destroyed

They might be cru shed in the 
Of God to atoms small 

TUc six layed glory can’t be 
God’s baud is in them all 

Yes
In every flake of snow.

God sends it to us my darling child 
To keep things snug and warm 

And to keep beneath its fleecy robes 
Things sheltered from the storm 

With its
Warmett robe of snow.

They're guardian angels every one, 
They silently come and go 

They touch as with the chill of death 
But set our hearts aglow,

As we feel
God s hand in the beautiful snow.

But sleep my child the night comes on 
The clock has just struck seven,

no wonder they let it slip back ; but Joe 
ju uped when it came on to bis should
ers, for he did not know but one of
those cubs, or possibly an old bear, had hearfKprefer unholy thought. The wrong 
sprung upon him. They finally tugged thought of our world will never be cor- 
it out—a big, old black bear, with Joe’s reeled by the theatre, 
bullet in bis head. And then Joe Novel reading is doing much to dwarf 

. scrambled around there in the dark aud intell-ct, and to till the world with impure
‘There is one pearl in your posses- caught the cubs. He got a good many th-m-bt. Good ideas are sometim-.s mingl-

sion, Mary, that you forgot io mention,” bites and scratches, but he got the cubs fll, irirJ -,said AI ici- Parsons “nnrl TftGnl-u -, -, - witb the had ones, but the evil over-sam .11 ice i arsons, .ana t trunk it is too; ana when he pushed the last one . ..
tlie most lovely one of all. It is the out to Tom, and crawled out after it, L ni if 1 ® ' ' * ,v' ua' In" XXI 111 Vl 1
ornament of a m. ek and quiet spirit, he was a proud and happy boy, and I rcetny th--mm<nis thought of our race
ami it adds the purest luster to all don’t wonder. I think it was just as 'uJul'*°ua results, of so much light
your other pearls.” brave in him, as for Gen. Putnam to go rending, especially among the young, in-

“ If that, indeed,belongs in my list, it aJter the wolf. duces us to think, that there is mure than
is fromGod, and no glory belongs to the -----------------------— one devil connected with some printing
possessor,” she answered, while abnght A CHILD’S CONVERSION. presses. The press of to-day is a mighty
tear-drop trembled in her eye. I ------ . J engine for good or evil. If it were only

Belle Hamiltoji "bad pompously left one tb? wea*tbJ homes of Lon- used, as it should be, for the proper deve-
tbe room, closing the door behind her ^.P11 a little girl named Laura, lopment of man, there would soon be few-
with a heavy bang,intended to enforce a' Sho had parents to educate her, servants er streams of iniquity. But the imnure 
sense of her contempt ami displeasure ; wa^ uj,on bfer- ,and images jo ride flood wbicb it in,.e8aantly poura forth ,;p„n

their friend and imprinted kisses upon 
her sweet face, and one of the most 
thoughtful of them said : “ I have 

^learned a lesson. I too, like Belle, 
; sometimes indulged in high notions of 
gentility and the fitness of things, but I

DTn°l?vt»h»;th^hdrx1'a* 8ct up there see now that wealth and position’ with 
Io live with the God of heaven i „u ,i_ n.i__ _____ ,heaven

Who sends us 
The beautiful snow.

You know he is so kind and good 
He is so generous here,

And 1i sometimes ttiink of heaven above 
And what it must be to be there 

OGod
Please make me as white as snow.

Th- child obeyed the mother's word 
^ And sweetly went to sleep,

But during the night a snow fl ike fell 
And kissed her rosy cheek,

And the flush
Of crimson turned to snow.

Twas a guardian angel sent from God 
To save from sin’s decay,

A nd when the fond mother arose in the 
diwn,

Her snow flake had melted away,
It wal gone

lo be with the God of the snow.
.... W G. Lane.
Mid. Musquodoboit, Dec. 27, 1878.

'while the other girls gathered around ln’ There seemed a great deal around f.1.................... - * - her to make her happv ; but Laura was thc face of tbti ca-"th-associates w.tb it, ,n
not pleased and satisfied with those OU! min(^s tllc apocalyptic dragon out of 
things that please and satisfy other lit- w^09c mouth a flood issued, 
tie ones. j The Bible is the depository of God’s

She knew she often did those things great and good thoughts. It is full of 
which she ought not to do, and her ideas, yet, suggests more than it expresses, 
heart was filled with fear and trembling. Only a few of our race, however, become 
A\ bat could save ber, she asked herself, familiar with those ennobling thoughts, 
from God ■ displeasure ? ! for some even in Christian lands consider

Before she could read she treasured it.^fashionable to read this Book. “ O 
up passages of the Bible which others ! , . , . „ ", .
lead to her, aud went away by herself <x,*8> wben wfilye^ be wise. The ablest
to ponder them over. “Thou sbalt 1 and moat correct thinkers of this age, are 
love the Lord thy God with all thine readers. No man in our day is, or
heart,” Lhura often heard from the can ^e> full/ developed without the infln. 
sacred volume. “ But I do not love ence of Christianity. The best specimens 
him,” she said to herself; “I don’t of well developed humanity, are not to be

a]l the advantages they bring, which 
we sometimes so pride ourselves upon, 
are but as baubles beside vour precious 
Pearls.”

JOE’S BEAR.
BY EMMA HARBIMAN.

A STRING OF PEARLS.

“ SLe thinks herself as good as the 
bîst of us, said one of a group of girls 
that were standing by an open window 
Of a young lady’s seminary.

*’ And why not, pray ?”
. .‘‘Kate Benson, how can yon ask ?” 
-iud the first speaker. “ Just look at

I like to tell real stories ; and when 
I tell vou of Joe’s bear, you may know 
it is just as near as Joe told it, as I 
can remember.

Joe lives in Minnesota, on a faun on 
the prairie. Bears do not live on the 
prairie, and Joe went into the woods to 
hunt. His best friend Tom was with 
him, and they ‘camped out ’ They had 
been out several days, and had killed 
one or two deer and some smaller game, 
when one day they came upon a place 
where they were sure there was a bear.

‘ Just look at the tracks, Tom !’ said 
Joe; ‘ I know there is a bear in ’here.’
‘ Let’s run in a pole and see,’ said Tom. 
So they got a pole and thrust it down 
the opening. A savage growl answered 
them, at once.

‘ Hear him !’ cried Joe, in delight. 
He’s down there, sure enough; bnt, 
bow shall we get him ? Joe caught the’ 
pole and thrust it into thc hole vigor
ously. Out came a big black head, and

know hoxv to love him ; and I don’t love found aui-mg the Darwins, Tyndals, Em 
tny neigbor as uivsej. 1 love papa, -vh,and -k— -a nf l-v., i__my neigbor as rnyseit.—I love papa, 

1 mamma, and my sister best of all.
Did ever anybody love God with all 

l their heart, and their neighbor as them- 
selves ? Did God really mean so ? 
She was required to be Christ’s faith

| There is doubtless much of superficial 
thought, in the present age. Men seem 
not to find time to investigate closely, 
and i Link profoundly. Many brfve insen
sibly acquired the habit of reading books 
in a cursory manner, as th. y do the nexvs- 
papers. They lead but for want of 
thought—meditation — they understand 
uot. The religious press is d-ing much 
to correct xvrung thought, aud to cncour- 
age that which is right. Let agencies of 
this kind be multiplied mid invigorated 
with live thoughts; so sha.l the world feel 
the influence for good, aud obscene litera
ture be banished from the homes of the 
people.

If Chr stianity cannot rectify and puri
fy the thought of our world, mailing else 
can do it. It is useless to talk of correct 
thought or sublime morality, apart from 
th - c causing blood of the w.uld's Re
deemer. G. U. 11.

Maitland, Jan. 187V.

GEMS WORTH SETTING.

REA PING.
I'Ve shape ourselves tho j -y or fear 

Oi which the coining 111- is made,
And till our future’s atmosphere 

AV ith rims Line or with shade.
Thu tieuuu of tLit 2jfu tu Lu

We weave with colors ill our < ,vn,
And in the ti-ld of destiny 

We reap as xxx have sown.
— Whittier.

Believe not iil of a brother till it is 
proved beyond doubt.

Make yourself ltec-ssary, young man, 
and your success is certain.

There is but one thing that is sure 
here on earth, and that is death.

You cannot dream yourself into a cha
racter ; yon must hammer and f- 
yourself one.—Fronde

Following many vocations has ruined 
the life of many a man.
The flower of youth never looks so lovely 

as when it bends to the Sun of righteous
ness.

You can not kill goodness, and truth, 
and integrity, and faith, and holiness; 
the way that is c-insistent with these must 
be a vay everlasting.

How many hours of sadness and sorrow 
have been caused by thc utterance of 
careless, thoughtless words ! A word un
spoken, like a sword in the scaohard, is 
thine. If thou desire to be held wise be 

<6o wise as to bold thy tongue.
I will govern my life and thoughts as 

if the whole world were to see the one and 
to read the other, for what does it signify 
to make anything a secret to my neigh
bor, when to God (who is the searcher of 
our hearts) all our privacies are open.— 
Seneca.

John Bunyan said, “ l never had, in 
all my life, so great an inlet into the word 
of God as now (during his twelve years 
imprisonment^, insomuch that I have 
often said, were it lawful, I could pray for 
even greater trouble, for the greater com
fort’s sake.”

The happiness of life is made up of 
minute fractions—the little, soon forgot
ten, charities ot a kiss, a smile, a kind 
look, a heartfelt compliment, or the dis
guise of a playful raillery, and the count
less other infinitesimals of pleasant 
thought and feeling.

A true Christian in the world is like a 
ship sailing on the ocean. It is not the 
ship being in the water which will sink it,

urge

ersons and others of like character, but 
among those who have studied and felt bu^ tbe water fîctt‘nfÇ 'flto the ship. So
the power of the “ glorious Gospel.”

No system of religion on earth, aims at 
purifying the fountain of thought, man’s

ful servan and soldier, aud fight man- heart, except, the Christian religion. This 
fully under his banner. Tins amazed where beurtify and intelligently embraced 
her greatly. “ I am sure I do not tight ; does it. It furnishes with proper sabjects 
and L do not know whattofigbt against,” f„r thought, hence tbe purity of thought.

After placing before the minds of Chrisshe thought
Laura asked many questions upon 

these perplexing subjects; but -he was 
bid not to trouble herself upon such 
matters. “The Bible is not to strict 
as seems to be,” she was told. This 
eased her mind for a little while ; but 
the Holy Spirit was stirring up Laura’s 
heart. It was forgotten by Laura’s 
friends, that as children sm, and do 
often bitterly feel the weight of their 
ill-deserts, they must seek forgiveness 
and peace through Him “who was

tians atPbillipi, some of the leading ex
cellencies of Christ’s religion. Paul, thus 
exhorted them; “ Think oa those things”

thc world with its love of pleasure get
ting into the hearts of Christians has ruin
ed its millions.

Show me tic man you honor ; I know 
by that symptom, better than by any oth
er, wbat kiial of a man yon yourself are. 
For you show me there what yonr idea of 
manhood is, what kind of man you long 
inexpressibly to be.—Carlyle

There is a test point about you some
where. Perhaps it is pride ; you cannot

It is tUen, our duty and should be our aim bear an affront : you will not confess a 
as preachers, educators, writers and pub- fauli. Perhaps it is neisonal vanity, 
lisbers to cherish thoughts of purity, in- ready to sacrifice everything to display, 
tegrityand holiness. The general thought Perhaps it is some aeuual appetite. Then 
of the world must be corrected before its you are to gather up your moral forces 
morals are rectified. The heart—the in- just here, and, till that darling sin is 
ner nature of man —is tbe sonreç whence brought under the practical law of Christ, 
springs “evil thoughts.” So said Jesus you are shut ont from Christ’s kingdom.

•I
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GOSPEL TEMPERANCE.

THE WESLEYAN.

knew what was in man. 
list begin the work, that will 
[impress upon the thought 

The “ new heart ” in Ohris- 
ves new thought, words and 

out of the abundance of 
[mouth speaketh.” A truly 
[Christian cherishes right 
|s aim is right. He indulges 
lough ta, though often sorely 

Hence the soul’s war- 
I battles are f night, won and 
jlms of human thought;
(f minis a marvellous ra
ttan's kingdom of darkness 

when the sinner is con- 
[analated from this kingdom 
gdom of i rod’s dear Son,” 
st'up in this region. “ The 
•d is within you.” When 
: the soul of man, he In i ;gs 
into obedience Some re* 

•e much discipline to keep 
i race otusin reigns in every 

They cannot both reign 
line.
[iitléss much of superficial 

present ago! Men seem 
|ituc to investigate closely, 

mildly. Many Lirfvc insen- 
[thc habit uf reading books 
[aiiuer, as th y do the news- 

read but fur want of 
Ration — they understand 

,bolts press is doing much 
ig thought,and to encour* 
is right. Let agencies of 

[mltiphed and invigorated 
[hts; so shad the world feci 

good, and obscene ltfcera- 
d from the homes of th'c

ty cannot rectify and puri- 
of our wuild, nothing else 

Is useless to tullf’of correct 
Ilium morality, apart from 

blood of the- Win Id’s Re- 
G. U. H.

In. ]s7«l.

'ORTH SETTING.

HEAPING.
h . civ s the j iy .a- fi -ir 

ii ■ coming In is mad-*,
| future's atniosplii-re
sliin-'jlir with shade.
[5 L.,v, 1.i"** L-> l...

■ with e'olirs ..{il our i. '.vii, 
ten-ill of des'.icy
ps xve have,-Sown.

— Whittier.
jt ii! -of a brother till it is 
doubt. .

n.ec--ssajy, young man,self
■ss is certain.

[mt or," tilling that is sure 
and tljatJ is death.

: dream yourself into a eba- 
imnst hammer and forge \-Frov ■■

i many ..vocations has ruined 
ny a uian).
f youth never looks so lovely 
Is to the Sun of righteous-

t kill goodness, and truth.
[, and faith, and holiness;

consistent with these must 
lasting.
Bioursjif sadness and sorrow 
[used by the utterance of 
[htle'ss words ! A word un- 

sword in the scaoburd, is 
desire to be held wise be 

dd thy tongue.
|rn myjife and thoughts as 
3rld were to see the one and 
her, for xvbat does it signify 
Ihing a secret to my neigh- 

od (who is the' searcher of 
|1 our privacies are opeu.—

[tan said, “ l never had, in 
great an inlet into the word 

(during his twelve years 
insomuch that I have 

fe it lawful, I could pray for 
[rouble, for the greater com

ps of life is made-up of 
Lns—the; little, soon forgot- 
I ot a kijss, a smile, a kind 
sit dejqjpliment, or the dis- 
yful raillery, and the count- 
jinfinitesimals of pleasant 
eeling.

stian in the world is like a 
the ocean. It is not the 

[the water which will sink it, 
getting into the ship. So 

[h its love of pleasure get- 
[earts of Christians has ruin-

uian you hot.or ; I know 
[om, better than by any oth- 

if a man you yourself are. 
[me there what your idea of 
that kind of man you long 
to be.—Carlyle

test point about you some- 
ips it is pride ; you cannot 
|t : you will ljiot confess a 
[aps it is neiional \-auity, 
[itice everything to display, 
[some sennal appetite. Then 
Vtber up your moral forces 
hd, till that darling sin is 
[r the practical law of Christ, 
»nt from Christ’s kingdom.

Much has been said the past two 
years abxut gospel tempiranee, anl 
most of the men who have talked so 
earnestly about it bad been lor years 
entire strangers to gospel teaching, and 
the efforts p it forth by God’s ministers 
for the reformation of the world. These 
men stepped from the gutter, uplitted 
by Christian men, to tne platform to 
teach the Church the theology of Gol’s 
plan of salvat.on. tVhen men, who 
have spent their lives in the poisoned 
atmosphere of the saloon, inhaling tue 
miasm of prejudice against the gospel, 
making the chosen servants of God the 
song of their drunken carousal, attempt 
to teach the philosophy of temperance, 
we must expect that they will proclaim 
more of u ror than truth—that while 
demanding charity for these whose 
bread was the price of their own blood, 
they will be unsparing in their denun
ciations of true Christian men xxho do 
not fully coincide with ail their theo
ries.

The first moral command of God to 
man was “ Thou shalt not,” and that 
plan of prohibition is engrafted upon 
every page of the divine law. It is Go l’s 
plan of treating vice. Gospel temper
ance is therefore a misnomer to any 
effort that falls short of prohibition. 
But, in violation of God’s teaching, we 
have been forbidden to deal with wrong 
doers, and Jbeen taught to confine our 
efforts to the reformation of their vie 
tiinS. Forgetting the example of 
Christ—wlm applied the scourge with 
well directed blows, and ma le no effort 
to heal the sick until the money 
changers were banished from the temple 
and their tables bad been overturned— 
we arc commanded to embrace the rum- 
seller with affection; to make no effort 
to banish his unholy traffic ; but leaving 
these cesspools of pollution to spread 
disease, seek the cure of the contagion 
thus engendered ; giving license to 
these schools of vice, seek to reform 
the graduates who have obtained dip
lomas of crime, and leave the professors 
to continue instruction to the next 
class, selected from the rising genera
tion.

Forever banish any such theory of’ 
gospel temperance. It is the plan taught! 
not by God, but devised by devils to 
prevent the overthrow of vice. Gospel 
temperance teaches the sin of drinking,
0.11.1 ,lnMd Hi it, tin., t.liot ain tu 11m ,
effects of drunkenness. It teaches" the 
sin of putting the bottle to a neighbor’s 
lips, and claims the right to prohibit 
all sin, and enforce its prohibition, not j 
only by divine but by human law, whose ! 
officers are commanded “ not to bear 
the sword in vain,” but “ to execute 
wrath upon him who doeth evil.”

The gospel plan of temperance is 
identical with the gospel plan of salva
tion. R-pentance must precede for
giveness; evil must be forsaken as the 
evidence of true repentance. Before 
God will forgive the rumsellcr, he must 
abandon his unholy traffic and publicly 
confess his sins. Man commanded to 
forgive seventy times seven is nowhere 
required to change God’s plan of for
giveness, and make it precede repent
ance. Therefore, let us turn to the 
Bible for our standard of gospel tem- 
perance, and studying carefully God’s 
plan, we shall learn that it is our duty 
to employ such terms as “ Ye genera
tion of vipers" in addressing the rum- 
seller, to secure prohibitory legislation 
against the traffic, and offer no terms 
of compromise while they cling to their 
hellish business. Then let the religious 
press present the truths of gospel tem
perance. Let the pulpit resound with 
the eloquence of earnest appeal to 
accept the teaching of the gospel; and 
while laboring for the reformation of 
the inebriate, let us cease not in our 
effort, by God's plan of prohibition, to 
banish the traffic.—Ch. Ad., X. Y.

which a multitude of the worshippers 
of Bacchus had the night before held 
high festival. I cannot quite repoit 
that ‘the funeral of baked meats did 
coldly furnish forth the marriage tables,’ 
but I can report that, an hour or so 
before my lecture, the odor of the feast 
was clearly perceptible in the still laden 
atmosphere of wine, and I can also re
port that one of my auditors, who was 
present at the wine-feast of the pre
vious day, was full of description of the 
difference of complexion of the two 
meetings in regard to the visages of the 
company. He compared the Bacchana
lians to the rosy morning, and the ab
stainers to the pale evening ; but he 
admitted that in matters .of strength, 
or as he called it, ‘ healthful solidity,’ 
the abstainers were by far the most 
promising specimens of humanity.

“ Those who laugh at the abstemious 
for being pale would be warranted in 
laughing if it were th-* fact that the red 
face they so much admire was a face 
indicative of health, and the pale face 
indicative of disease. Unfortunately 
for their side of the case, that suffused 
face, that jolly red face, that dark red 
face is in fact disease, while the pale 
face is the face as nature meant it to 
be. Unfortunately, ako, for the laugh
ers, is the fact that the red face is not 
simply skin-deep, and confined to the 
face. The same rod tvs» cxtenls to 
other and mure vital surfaces. The sur
faces of the brain and of the other vi'al 
organs are congested in like manner, 
aeeonliiig to tile degree o> injury that 
has been inflicted on the blood-vessels 
by the paralyzing drug that is a-credi
ted with so tnti :h usefulness.

11 There is an immense population 
living iromday today in this semi- 
paralvzed condition of the circulation. 
They are already, in the midst oi their 
laughter, half wrecked. They are easily 
owi balanced by slight causes, and they 
almost inevitably fall prematurely into 
death il they continue in their course. 
Sometimes they fall from f ilure of the 
heart ; sometimes, under a little extra 
excitement, a vessel gives wav in the 
brain, and they become partially para
lyzed, it they do not succumb immedi
ately. Sometimes they get organic kid
ney or Jiver disease, or that consump
tion of the lung which J have already 
noticed. Physically, the condition of 
the whole of the members of this great 
population is very bad. They are the 
last that should make fuu of the pale 
faces.”—Om• Union.

JANUARY 1st 1879. >
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improved during th" past year. The ty pe of the small handy edition is larger and a Concordance and 
other de-irablc matter has been added to the Appendix.
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MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, .Ynna]x)lis Co, N. S., or Charlotte 

town, P, E. I.
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RAYMOND
Sewing Machine
being transferred (tour m,*i!ffrr~ag.>) from Wil 

linm Crowe, ot Halifax, to ilient,\exrm > n.r 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any pulling; and 
thore haw been some important improvements put 
upon it of late, which rentier it, by far, the best 
ainily machine made.

The following arc <o:ue of the kind* kept tn 
stock by us, viz :—
Singer,

Webstor,
Empress < f India.

Nous hole',
Weed,

Wiiscn A,
Wanzor,

Champion,
Osborne,

White,
Royal,

Howe, utc,, Stc
SECOND-HAND MACHINES

taken in exchange for new ones.
S. MACHINES IN lRICE FROM - - $5 to f 100

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL AND

Needles of all kinds in Stock
AH S 

faction.
Machines warranted to give good sali - 
Also importera and dealers in Severn!

THE PALE-FACED ABSTAINERS.

• Those who have talked about rosy 
English men and p ale-faced Americans 
will do well to study what an English 
man says about. “ pale-faces” ir; the 
fo lowing extract from a speech by Dr. 
Richardson :

11 Under the action of alcohol the re
sistance t<> the current ot blood through 
the vessels is diminished." This is indi
cate i in the flush of countenance that 
is caused by wine in those who tire un
accustomed to its use, in the flush 
which is permanently seated on the 
faces of so m uiy who indulge in some
thing more tli tu its moderate use, in 
the purple uniform of features which 
is .worn by so many of whit are called 
the hard drinkers of f.ocietv. We see in 
all these the external signs of that di
minished resistance in the blood vessels 
to the entrance of blood which alcohol 
induces in different degn-s.

“ It has been one of tire reproaches 
thrown out by ordinary society against 
the practicing disciples of total absti
nence that they are deficient in color, 
and therefore, so runs the argument, 
deficient in blood, or deficient in some 
quality of blood. I gave a lecture not 
long since to an audience of total ab
stainers from alcohol in a largo hall, in

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Port George, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th., 1878.
Messis. C. Gates, Son & C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn of 1877, niy little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peevisn and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting out of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never 
previously used your medicines for any 
complaint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered yonr No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear
ed before it, (it. carried off worms four or 
five inches long,) and when only two 
bottles had been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,

In March last I gave the little fellow 
two bottles of your No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring medicine to purify his blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impuri
ties therein. It cleansed his blood, built 
him up so that be increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
since he has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows (and not very- 
large ones either) of your N a. 1 Syrup be
fore mentioned cured mu in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for thecureof claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint
ance had a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
in 5 or 6 bottles of the Linim-nt aforesaid 

j of care was effected in about ten days. I 
| helped apply the medicine myself and 

know this to lie a fact. I aui quite sure 
| no other Liniment or other preparation 

in bis country could live done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used y>>nr Nerve Ointment with 
Coin pie te success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. There is nothing 1 ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them ao quick.

You:s with gratitude.
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilrnot, before me, the ua- 
dersigned, June loth, 1878.

Wallace Piiixney.

With Ilf/e re ii res.

CONTEXTS OF THE APPENDIX.

{ I. MATERIALS FOR BIBLE LESSONS:
1. Summary and Analysis of each Book of the Bible.
2. References in the New Testament to Passages in the Old.
а. Loins. Weights, and Measure* of the Btt>lc...................................
I. Parâmes tr, the ova 'ix-miiioit.... .... .... .... ....
5. Miracles in the Old Testament .... .... .... •••• >>
б. Chronological Table of the Gospel History, or Synopsis in order of time,

exhibiting a Harmony of the Four Gospels, and the Periods in the
Life and Ministry ot Jesus Christ....................................................................... >,

7. Names and Titles ot Jesus .... .... .... •••■’- •••• >, ,,
8. Prophecies relating to Jesus............................................................................ » »
9. Nature, Office, and Work of Jesus .... •••• •••• •••• „ )>

10. Parables of Jesus .... .... .... •••• •••• •••• « >>
11. Miracles of Jesus ............................................................................... >> »
12. Discourses of Jesus .. .... •••• •••■ ..................... •••• » •>
13. Analysis of the Sermon ou the Mount ..................... •••- •••• ,, „
14. Prayers of Jesus .... .... •••• •••• •••• •••• » »
15. Notes on the Lord's Prayer .... •••■ •••• •••• » »
16. Lesson on ,, „ •••• ---- ■••• •••• •••• •••• » >>
17 Other Prayers in Scripture ................................................................. » »

GEOGRAPHY.
18. Descriptive Summary of the Holy Land. Its Boundaries and Characteristics. Climate.

Geology. Water'"System. Ports and Chief Towns, and Places of Biblical Interest.
19. The Mountains and Hills of the Bible .... .... •••• •••- II iVA Reference«.
20. The Rivers and the Lakes .... -... •••• >> >>

TIMES AND SEASONS, <tc.
21. Bible Calendar. The Divisions of Time, and their Principles. The Seasons. The Jewish

Months The Weather and State of the Country (Monthly). The Jewish Feasts. '1 lie 
Week, Sabbatical Y’car, Jubilee, &c. Divisions of Day and Night.

22. Compendious Chronological Tables: The Old Testament—From the Creation to the Death
of Solomon; The Divided King loin of Malachi; List of Kings and Prophets. Between 
the Books. Alexander t c Great to Birth of Chr st. The New Testament—A. I>. 4 to 
St. John’s Banishment, A.D. 96.

II. INDEX OF THE PERSONS, PLACES, AND SUBJECTS OF THE BIBLE.
III. CORCORDANCE OF BIBLE WORDS—with their context.
IV. HISTORICAL EPITOME OF THE IIOIA- BIBLE, with the Events of the Period between

the Old and New Testaments.
V. DICTIONARY" OF PROPER NAMES with the Pronunciation and Meanings. By Rev. T. K.

Cheyne, M.A.
23. A Table to find ca> h Psàlm by its First Line.

VI. TWELVE COLOURED MAPS, corrected to the Latest Surveys.
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POCKET EDITION : Persian Calf, limp ............................................................. ..................

Paste Gram, Circuit Covers.............................................................
Motrocco, Musli.. lined, Circuit Covers.... .... .... •<•90
Levant Morroceo, Kid lined, perfectly flexible, Circuit C overs pro

tecting the edges .... .... •••• •••• ---- ----
MEDIUM EDITION: Perdait Calf, limp............................................................................

Levant Morroceo, same a- the be-t pocket edition .... ....
LARGE TYPE EDITION: Iu best Binding ................................................................

With b.-oad margin, extra paper..................................................

FIRST-CLASS MAKE
—or—I

PIM 0 AND ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM - 
ORGANS

$225 to $1090 
#75 to $100

lohlInstruments guaranteed] for five years, and 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos anil Organs taken in cx 
change. As wc have now been in the sc wing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

Casli Principloa,
and our expenses being much less than would he 
in the city, wc arc prepared to sell on the very 
best terms.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF
Sewing Machines,

promptly attended to by a First-class Machinist.
Charges Moderate.

Ayer’s
Vit for,

For restoring Gray Heir to 
.’is nafurai Vitaiily and Coior.

A <1 res . ", .
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Church, School, Fire-elinn. Fioe-ion-d. lo« prierd •«mat

ed. Cinlogue with 7»)U,«!imooi»H. pnrei.etd. «cot frre
eiymver Manufacturing Co., CfotnaaMA

JOB PRINTING

Diphtheria bus for a 1 tig time liven 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to Leglcct- 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
odd or s re throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical nid 
is procured it has t ><» often been found to 
he too late. From the fataliiy attending 
tiiis disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind and use it ou first appeal- 
a nee of s We throat, A preparation culled 
Diptheeixe has been placed before the 
public It is the discovery of au English 
physician, and has" been regarded where 
it has been used, to he an infallible r- me- 
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in butties with j 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and | 
dealers in medicines at the Icar pri e of 25 , 
cents a bottle.

REPORTS, PAM PHL E T
Festers, Handctlls,

Caris, Fillkeads, Circulars, CastojK asi 
Mercantile Blanks,

Wc an* now jii-ciiaivd to vxvciiti k\ 
Orders for the above 11
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Magnillwnt Bran Nkw, Cf'Ojtollaif 
Uo-rw■•_»<<«[ i'i tan-1, only 17â «loi 

, Mu-t liv soM. Kim* Kohcyvoo.i
U h It A N > Viiriuht Piano-, little use»!, c«;-l 

m vy), .uilar#only 125. Parlor Organs 
J stops, 4Ü «dollars; A stops, 0">; i-stop.-'; only <•> <1«>1- 
Other great bargains. “Mr. Btzttty sell»/irst-elass 
Pianos au«l Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—“ l!vral«l.” Yon ask why ' 1 answer.
Hard times. <mr employees must have work. 
Saies over l.OGe, o<X) < î < » I ; ; » rannually. War <-i,in- 
meneed by the monopolist:;. Battle ragit g. 
ti'-ulars free. Address

en, ti. J., U.

To:

I l
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Attorneys-et-law. Notaries Fubac, ice.

.% Pabkicr:
Ah ti DD''

JOHN M. GELDKET, Jr., LL. B.
Attorney-at-Law, ITotary Public, C:r 

mksicner Supremo Court, ûc., «c.
lias leéiiiiiiii pi active .>r. Lis own account 
-t FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 G.an- 
ville tit. Moneys çoil.-cted and all the 
branches of legal L ciuess carefully at
tended t<).
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it;, - f ran be f>u 
, <-it,raining n**i:i
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152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S. Blank Forms of every description, and
CQA.KLEj J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JODXSOX Bill HeadS printed at tMS CffiCB.

P'"snared by Dr. J. C. Avar dt Co.,
r;.i.ti,:a! ami Analytical Cl-.dttleti,

LOWELL, IIASS.

Erowu & Webb, Agents, Halifax.



THE WESLEYAN

MARRIED.
On the 30th ult., at Glen Margaret, by Rev. J. 

W. Howie, Mr. James Moser, of Glen Margaret, to 
Miss Ada Manuel, of Indian Harbour.

On Dee. 21th., at Riverside, bv Rev. E. E. Eng
land, Miss Lydia S. Cresbine, to Mr.Geo. C. Sceles.

On Dec. 25th., at Boy 1-ton, by the same, Miss 
Ella L. Whitman to Mr. Charles A. Crittenden.

January 1st , at Manchester, by the same, Miss 
Annie C. Myers, to Mr. Heber Reay.

At Burlington. Ha ts Co.,on the 9th of Dec., by 
the Rev. U. F. Day, Robert Dalrymple, of Noel, 
Hants Co., and Sarah Jane Foley, of Belmont, 
Hants County.

At Pembroke. Hants Co., on the 23rd November, 
by the Rev. G. F. Dav, William M- Ne-l, of Pem
broke, Hants Co., and Patience Wilcox, of the 
same place.

On the 31st ult., at Sbinimieas, by Rev. J. May
hew Fisher, brother of the groom, assisted by Rev. \ 
C, W. Swallow, a a., Cecel a A., daughter John 
Smith, Ksu., to Mr. E. Edgar Kisher.

At Petite Riviere, on 31-t December, by the Rev. 
P. Prestwood, Mr. Ku-ben E. Sperry, of Petite 
Riviere, to .Vliss Janet Ctoft, of West Dublin.

By Rev. W. Lawson, Dec. 30tli,, at the residence 
of U. Lane. Esq , grandfather of the bride, Mar- | 
garet Ami sabine Ldie. eldest daughter of Charles 
T Sabine Taunton, Mass . U S , to Geo. Or bard 
S. autlebnry, Carriage Builder, Charlottetown, P.E.l

By the same, Dec. 18th., at the residence of the 
f iller yt the hriile, James McConnell, l'isquid P. 
h. !.. Aimale lla Jes ie to Stephen Hoover Hooper, 
of Pownall, RE I.

PREACHERS’ PLAN, HALIFAX
AJSTID DARTMOUTH,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12th., 1879.

11 a.m.
Rev. S. B. Dunn 

11 a.m.
Rev. G. Shore

11 p.m. Kaye St.
Rev. W. H. Hcartz

Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Rev. S. F. Hueetis 

Orafton St. 7 p. m-
Rev. IV. H. Heart!

7 p.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler

Charles St,11a.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler 

lta.m. Cobourg
Rev. James Sharp 

tl a.m Dartmouth
Rev. S F. Huestis 
BEECH STREET, 3.30. Rev. C. M.

7 p.m 
Rev. Jas. Sharp" 

St 7 p.m.
Rev. S. B. Dunn. 

7 pm
Rev. G. Shore 

Tyler

Ballads and Songs "istorical and Legend
ary- Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light."

Keble’s Christian Ter r, elegantly bound and 
printed and illustrated

6 25

6 25

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DIED-

At Tryori, P.E.l., on the 25th Nov., after a long 
and seve e affliction, which was borne with eh is- 
tian re-igiiation, Mrs. Elizabeth Burns, in the 32ml 
year of hei age. IThe deceased was the wife of the 
late P. t . limns/of ht-arltown, and daughter of 
Samuel and lUirgarit Loan!, of the first named 
ph.ee. V

At Son'll Wiltshire, P.E.l., on the lot™ of Dec., 
Mrs. William Howard, in the Doth yeir of her 
age. The deceased was a member of t he Al- thoill-t 
Church for over 7u years. V

Suddenly at bis late residence, Newport, on the 
2uth ult., Mr John Lodkhart, for many years a 
consistent member of the Methodist Church, and 
One of the oldest and iium respected inhabitants of 
the village. His end wa\jpeace.

On the 4th inst., at Rawdon, after several weeks 
Revere illness, borne with resignation, William Di 1 
aged 60, leaving an affectionate wife and large and 
loving family to mourn their irreparable loss.

Died at sea. ot yellow fever, on Oct. 21th.. 1878, 
James Ahialbin, the beloved son of Mr. James 
liemby. of iJuhlin. A young man of great amia
bility and highly esteemed among the people. He 
sought the Saviour in his sickness and died in peace 

At Petite Riviere, on Dec. 7th. Elizalietb, relict 
of Mr. Matthew Moser, aged 82 years. She fell 
asleep in Jesus. Mary year» a consistent member 
Of the Methodist Church—she loved Uol— loved 
His people n:.d has gone to heaven where they die 
no moie.

Dr. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE,
COBNER OF

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No. !>7 Granville St. d2Tce
!
Provincial Building Society

tit. John, N.B.
SSETSSlst December, 1877 $ 125,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Rest

same 'late 5,090 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield C per cent com 

pounded monthly
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shaics mature in four 
years. I he Society offers first class inducements 
for Di positors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circu.1"
THOMAS Mi N,

A. A. STOCKTON, f refer)
President. Treaitrw,

July 20th

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK ROOM.
The Tarnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations.
Robert Dawson; or, The Brave Spirit. Four 

page illustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Montfort. hum- j 

crous Illustrations. . I
The Royal Disciple: Louisa, Queen of Prussia.

By C. R. Hurst. Six Illustruiions.
No Gains without Pains : a True Life for the Boys.

Bv H. C. Knight. Six Illustra ions.
The Railway Pioneers; or. The Story of the Ste- 

pheusou-, Father and Son. By H. C. Knight- 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on Iceland, 
Lapland, and Greenland. By S. E. Scholcs. 
Twenty-four illustrations.

The Giants, and Howto Fight Them. By Dr.
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

*« 111 Try;”,or, How the Farmer’s Sor. became a j 
Captain. Ten Illustrations.

Tinv Tim : a Storv of London Life, Founded on 
"Fat* By Francis Horner. Twenty-two 
Illustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boys and Girls, 
hirty-oue Illustrations.

John Tregenoweth; His Mark. By Maik Guy 
Pcaise. Twenty-five Illustrations.

Vignettes from English History. By Rev. J.
Y urnes. First Series. From the Norman 
Conqueror to Henry IV. 23 II ustrations. 

Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. | 
.seven Illustrations.

Lcssous* from Noble Lives; aud other stories. 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

Ancient Egypt: its Monuments, Worship, and 
People By the Rev. Edward Lightwood. 
Twenty six Illustrations.

The CANADIAN
METHODIST___MAGAZINE.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOB 1879.

A Senes of
VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES 

Will be given on the following subjects ^Metho
dist Missions throughout the World. Historic 

Methodist Churches throughout the World 
Methodist Educational Institutions 

throughout the World. Jap u 
aud the Japanese. Pictures 

of Bible Lands.
Several papers on each of the above subjects. 

The Switzerland of Canada. Pictu esque Montreal 
Hunting in Canada Education in Canada. 

Across the Andes.
Mountain Travel in the Old Dominion.

The White Mountains 1 ’anyoiis of the Colorado. 
Underground Jerusalem.

Longfellow at Home Fine Art in New York.
Home and Foreign Travel.

Popular Science and Fine Art Papers.

MARKET P
Reported weekly by J. H.

County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.B. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, JAN. 4th,

ICES.
BENT, Agent King* 

1679

of 181214, by 
eager,' will

the

the

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN.”
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 8, 1879.

IHSIBVCTIOXS AS TO REMITTING MoSETSI —

1. —When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

2. —See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appca.r.

3—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
Costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
setters. Money seul otherwise i» at the risk of the 

sender.
Rev. A. S. Tuttle—John Morton, 2 

Rev. J. B. Hemmeon
Robert Harrison, 2; Silas Newcomb, 2 4 00
Simpson Latliern—Miss Weiner, 2 

Rev. J. G. Bigiicy.
Mrs Thomas Rigney, 1 ; A W Hail, 2; Self, 1 4 00 

Rev. J. Tweedie
Jas Dart, 2; Mrs C Jost, 2 ; John F Skinner 1 6 00 
Rev. J Scott—Elijah Hagar 2 ; Self 1 3 00

Rev. D. H Lodge.
George Phillips 2 ; E Lane 2 ; Geo Mellish 2 

Self 1 7 00
Rev. E. E. England—Mrs. O. White 2 
Rev. J. Pincock—John Dicks 2 
Rev. J. Nurse—Wark Osmond 4 00

Rev J Wilson
Win Hollctt 2; W H Coilins 2 ; E Collins 4 8 00

Rev H P Cowperthwaite, a.m 
Hen. Hyde 2 ; Sam’l Hyde 2; IVm Nevin 2 6 00
Rev. J. A. Rogers—Self 1 
Rev J R King—Mrs Jane Dives 2 
Rev J T Estey—John Gilks 2

Rev T Marshall
Len’d Inch 2; Alex 2oltei 2 ; J Caverhill 2 6 00 
Rev R Wasson—C D Ruggles 2 
Rev F Harrison—Mrs Little 2 ; M ' tinson 2 4 00 
Rev. J. Strothard—Jacob Walton 2 

Rev. C. Parker.
Jos Wheelock 2 ; Mrs A Wheelock I ; Paulus 

Lantz 2 ; Win Clark 2 ; Mrs J A Clark 2;
Mrs E Inglis 2 ; Fletcher Willett 2 ; J B 
Fellows 2 15 00

Rev. R Smith
Ed Crowell 2 ; James McKay 2 ; C B Dargey 

2 60 ; Arch Woodman 2 ; W H Roach 3 ;
Mrs 8 Har wick 2; Miss Whitman 2 ; E 
Armstrong 2 17 60

Rev P Piestwood
J W Crouse 2 ; W S Drew 2 ; Jas Layton 2 

John C Sperry 2 ; John D Sperry 2 10 00
Rev J W Howie—Allan Boutellier 2 

Rev J M Fisher
Isaac Gaetz Sen 2 ; Mrs Henry Gaetz 2 ; 4 00

Rev A Hockin
Wm Nicholls 1 ; John Delong I 2 00

Rev J Teasdale
Mrs H Lewis 2; Miss Dora Sanders 1 ; Self 1 

W H Temple 2 ; D F Stoneman 2 8 00
Rev J Read

Mrs John Young 1; E Gammon 1; G W 
Brown 2 ; Elisha Atwood 2 - 6 00
G A Perley 2, Rev T M Albrigbton 1, Geo H 

Starr 2, James Stanley 2, James Pickard 4, Robert 
Donkin 2. H B Murphy 2, H L Mader 3, Samuel 
Rettie 2. W H Harrington 2, 8 S B Smith 2, Wes
ley Crooks 1, N H Stevens 2, Robt A Rrettle 2, G 
Harvie 2, 8 Chittick 2, Robt McCulljr 2. Joseph 
Manou 2 60, S G Black 2, W H Webb 2, Miss 
Webb 2, S M Brookfield 2, Isaac Gaetz 2, Rev 
John Brown 1, Wm MunroS, Mrs McIntosh 2, 
Capt Shaw 2, Seymour Chambers 2, S h Black S, 
F H Matthewson 2, John Matthewson 9, J Adams 
Matthewson 2, Rev George Steel 1, Wm F Archi
bald 2, Mn S N Binary 9, Wm Magee 3, H Har
ris 9, Mrs Sutcliffe 1-60. Chan Boltenhouse 1.60, 
Mrs M B Grant 9, Rev J Fowkts 9, Miss Lizzie 
Robinson 1.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
▲tterney-st-Law, &c.,

OFFICE 54 GRANVILLE St.

J en 1 yesr.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

Nimmo’s List.
Little Crowns and How to Win them.—Collier.

, Little T..reads 
! History of a Life Boat 
I Four little People 

Elizabeth, or the Exiles of Siberia 
Benjamin Franklin 
Out at Sea
Twyford Hall, or Rosa’s Christmas Dinner 
Simple Stories 
The Daisy’s First Dinner 
Great Riches.
Barton E xld 
Perils of Greatness 
The Right Wav 
Gratitude and Probity

From Call and Ingiis List.
The Cord of Love 
Ellen Mason
Frank Harper, or Beginning Life
Early Duties and Early Dangers
Effie Morris, or Which Do 1 Love Best
Bread on the Waters
Agnes Leith, or the Path and the Lamp
Bertie Corrie the Fisher Boy
Huan Nolgh
Lucy ami Her Friends
Fan’nv Raymond
The African Trader
Ned Turner, or Wait a Little
XVaihoura, A New Zealand Story
The Trapper’s Son
Janet McLaren, The Faithful Nurse
Mary Liddiard, A Tale of the Pacific

Althea Norton
Gertrude’s Bible Lesson
The Rose in the Desert
The Little Black Hen
Martha’s Hymn
Nettie Mathieson
The Prince in Disguise
The Children of the Plains
The Babe- in the Basket
Richard Harvey ; or, Taking a Stand
Kit y King : Lessons for Little Girl*.
Nettie’s Mission 
Little Margery 
Margery’s City Home 
The Crossing Sweeper 
Rosy Conroy’s Lessons 
Ned Dolan’s Garret 
Little Henry and his Bearer 
Little Woodman and his Dog

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
My Dear, Dear Saviour
The Unseen Hand
Going Home
Helen Lii.dsave
Labors of Love
Willie’s Good Bye
Work in Waste Places
Bread Found after Many Days
In the Cornfields: The Story of Ruth
My Mother’s Prayers -a
The Saved Class x
The Reward of a Life’s Work
The Martyrs of Scotland
Neddy Bruce
Favorite Animals

W. P. NIMMO’S LIST-

Cloth, neat red edge», Colored frontispiece.
Fergus; by Jacob Abbott
Gilbert and his Mother do
Stories about Dogs, by Mrs. Stowe
The tolidays at Wilton
The Grateful Negro
Litt e Henry and His Bearer
Effie’* Christmas
Greet Le-sons for Little People
The Hermit of the Hills
A Visit to Grandmother
Reason in Rhyme
Story Pictures from the Bible

Valuable Gift Books.
IN HANDSOME BINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, e .complete new edition, in 
handsome and durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Sut rois 
in a box 10 00

Shakespeare. The same aa the above in 
doth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 vols 
in a box 5 00

Dawn to Daylight, or Gleam* from the Poet* 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 900 
illustrations. A beautiful gift 6 95

The Birthday Book of Flower and Song 
the handaomeat book ol the season, con- 
" ' ’ extrade from the works of the 

;lish Poets, beautifully iUustra- 
pnnted in colors.

Forty-five Cents each.
Little Bay and Her Friends. By Ruth Ellioit. 

Five page illustrations.
Ned’s Motto: or, Little by Little. By the author 

of ‘ Faithful aud.Truc,’ * Tony Starr’s Leg
acy, Six page Illustrations.

Broken Puiposes : or, The Good Time Coming.
By Lille Montfort. Five page illustrations. 

The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Ruv. H. R. Bur
ton. Twenty five illnsUations,

Gleanings in Natural History for Young People. 
Profusely illustrated.

The Stony Road : A Tale of Humble Life.
* Wee Donald :” Sequel to ‘ Stony Road.’
Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. By T. S. E. 
Stories for Willing Ears. For Girls. By T. S. E. 
Thirty Thousands Pounds ; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor’s Yarn ; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. H. Miller.

Fifteen illustrations.
David Livingstone, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Marratt. Fifteen full page 
illustrations.

The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
and Labours of the Rev. John Wesley, A.M. 
For Youn_ Pcorle. Bv Mrs. Cosslett. Nu
merous illustrations.

Chequcr-Allev : a Storv of Successful Christian 
Work. By the Rev. Frederick W. Brigga, 
m.a. With an introduction fay xa»»- W. 
Anbuv, m.a.. Eleventh Edition.

Above the Breakers"
The Old Oak Farm 
Ettie Knott 
High and Low 
After the Holidays 
Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Miss livings Bible 
Bertie’s Birthday Present.

Christmas.

! Florrie Ross 
Ferryman’s Family 
The Exiles 
Cicely Brown’s Trials 
Lea’s Playground 
Grace’s Visit 
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Rules 

Corrie ; » Story for

taining extra 
best English ;
ted and print _____________

460

PRICE 15 Cents ach.
FROM LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.

“LITTLE DOT’’ SERIES.
With Coloured Frontispiece, cloth boards, 

gilt lettered.
The Book of Books : The Story of the English Bible 
Springfield Stories.
Little Dot.
John Thomson's Nursery.
Two Ways to begin Life.
Ethel Ripon. By G. E. Sargent
Little Gooseberry, and other Stories
Fanny Ashley, and other Stories
The Gamekeeper’s Daughter
Fred Kenny ; or, Out in the World
Old Humphrey’s Study Table
Jennv’a Waterproof
The Holy Well; an Irish Story
The Travelling Sixpence
The Three Flowers
Lo«t and Rescued
Lightbearers and Beacons
Little Lottie ; or, the Wonderful Clock
The Dog of St. Bernard
Isaac Gould, the Waggoner
Uncle Rupert's Stories for Boys
Dreaming and Doing
Many Ways of being Useful
Rachel Rivers; or, What a Child may do
Lessons out of School
Setma, the Turkish Captive
Show your Colours
True and False Friendship
Always too Late, and other Stories
School Pictures drawn from Life
Soldier Sam
Stephen Grattan’s Faith
David the Scholar
Tiled of Home
Setting out for Heaven
The Stolen Money, and other Ballads
Helen’s Stewardship
Pat Riley’s Frieuds
Olive Crowhurst. A Story for Girls
The White Feather

FROM LONDON WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM 
Cloth, Illuminated, and Coloured Frontispiece 
A Kiss for a Blow : Stories about Peace and War 
Louis Henrie; or, The f ister's Promise 
The Giants, and How to Fight Them 
Robert Dawson ; or, The Brave Spirit 
Jane Hudson, The American Girl 
The Jewish Twins. By Aunt Friendly.
The Book of Beasts. Thirty.five Illustrations 
The Book of Birds. Forty Illustrations 
Proud in .Spirit

Twenty-two Cents Each.
FROM LONDON SABBATH SCHOOL UNION
Truth Speaking ; or, the Missing Half Sovereign 
Marion Orav and Emily’s Victory 
The Plague of the Village 
The Foundling of Fivecot
The Giant Conquered 
Never Despair 
Fred 1 nd His Relatitns 
Jeaunie Barker 
Myra’s . ink Dress 
Bob the ■shoeblack

Emma Welford 
Esther’s Regret 
The Cottage in the Wood 
Edward’s Conquest 
The Factory Girt 
Ellen Strong's Victory 

Twenty per cent (one fifth) may be deduct
ed from the above prices in remitting Cash for 
Libraries. This list will be continued.
The Discontented Weathercock 
Paul and Virginia 
The Young Orator

The Man of the Mountain 
Uncle John's First Shipwreck

A Jierial Story of the War
author of “ The King’» MeSsei 

run through the vear.
Great Preachers, AIica-I:t and Modéra, by

Editor, will give sketches of the most , 
prominent pulpit ligh s from Orijgen o Whitfield.

Odd Characters, by a City Mis-ionavy ;
a new series w II be given. 1

A Is • valuable papers by the leading minds] of 
Methodism at home «nd abroad ; reprint articles 
from th<‘ loremost writers ol the world ; Papers oil 
Practical Religion, the Highe Life. K. iigious 
Biographe,Popu ar Science, Choice Poetry,Current 
Tonics, Book Reviews, Religion, intelligence, and 
Approved Music.

PRICE, post free, $2 ; or 81' lor Six months; 
single numbers, 20 Cents.

A Premium to each Subscriber.
For every subscription to the M K ! H o D18T Mag

azine, old or new, at the full price ot $2, sent di- \ 
rert to the offte-e of publication, will belgiven as a 
premium a copy ol *' The Wave Ci Sunday-School j 
Song,” containing 210 pa es of i(w«' alii) approved : 
mu-ic Price 5U cents. This 1 reniiuin (wifi he tie- j 
lixered at Toronto free of charge. If desired to/be J 
sent by mail,4 cents must be added to the subscrip- j 
lion to prepay postage.

For §3.60 sent direct to the office of publication, I 
will be sent, post free, the Methodist Magazine j 
and Christian Guardian. Price -4.

For $4 6*2, will lie sent the Methodist Magazine j 
and Scribner's Monthly-, price separately $6.uO.

For $6.1X1. will be sent Methodist Magazine, | 
Christian Guardian, and Scribner's Monthly ; I 
price $8.U0. ^
Specimen and premium lists sent free on application I 

REV. S. ROSE,
Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

Subscriptions received at Methodist Book 
Boom, Halifax.

Dec 21 2ins

Halifax
Butter, No. 1 Table .13 to .16

Do No 2 .10 to .13
Do Cooking .08 to .10

Cheese, factory, per lb .09 to .10
“ dairy .07 to .08

Eggs, bv bbl. per doz. 
Do Fresh

.IS

.20
to .20 
tv .22

Lard, per lb. .9 to .10
Tallow, per Ib .07 to .OS

Do Rough » •Ot 1-2
Lamb, per Ib by quar. ■C6 to .07
Mutton do do .0 to .07
Pork, per lb by carcase .03 1 2 to 00
Bvet, per lb by quarter .o:> to .07
Chickens, per pair to .45
Geese, each .to to .00
Ducks, per pair 00 to .SO
Turkey, per Ib .10 to l .12
Hams, per Ib. .11 to! .12
Hides, per Ib to .05 1-2
Caltskins, per Ib i .07 to .08
Pjelts, per lb .50 to' .55
Potatoes, per, bushel .40 to .50
Turnips ' do .25 to .30
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do 1.50
Parsnips, do 1.25 to 1 50
Onions, American, p Ib 2 to 2 12

D<> | Nova Scotian 2 1 to ,o3
Apples, per barrel 1.0(1 to 1 75

Do dried, per Ib .04 h> .05
Beans, dried, per bus 1.50 to 1.7 >
Yarn, per ib .40 to .15
Straw, per ton »< It) $0
Hay»,per ton ?I0 to #11

CONCERNING

r
NEWFOUNDLAND

any of our readers Yi>it St. JOHN'S, NfiW- 
FOUNOLA NI), and id‘ed to Buy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
advise them to patronize 
AterWStiect.

EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
Oct. 19. 78, lvr

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

WOLF VILLE.

^COMPOUND

of the late T. A. S.J FORMERLY residence 
1 DE WOLF, ESQ.

FOE SALE
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

A pleasantly situated. Commodious 
and Well built

For several months past I have used 
Fellow’s Compound Syrup op Hyphos- 
PHiTEsin phthsis, chronic bronchitus aud 
other affections of the chest. I have no 
hesitation in stating it stands foremost 
among remedies used in those diseases.

Z. S- Earle, M.D.,
St John, N- B.

I strongly recommend Fellow’s Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites to all 
who suffer in any way trom diseases or 
weakness of the lungs, bronchical tubes, 
or from gencr.il debility.

J. H. W. Scott, M. D.
Gagetown, N. B.

Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites acted witi expedition and en
tire satisfaction in a case of aphonia, 
which failed to yield to regular treatment.

S. Jacobs, M. D., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

No hesitation in recommending Fel
low's Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites 
for general debility, or any diseases of the 
lungs. H. G. Addy, M. D.

In restoring persona suffering from 
diptheretic prostration and coughs follow- 
lowing typhoid fever Fellow’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosites is the best remedy 
I ever used.

Edwin Clay, M. D.,
Pug wash, N. 8.

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following : — 
Chronic Constipation.

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma,

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

TALLOWS’
COMPOUND 8YBUP OP HYPOPHOSPHITES

The power of arresting diseases dis
played by this .preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by the medical faculty in 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and the large sale is the beet 
guarantee of the estimation in which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con
sumption in the first and second stages 
will give great relief and prolong life in 
the third. It will care Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Laryngitis and Coughs, ft will cure 
all diseases originating from want of 
Muscular action andNervons Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance

Look out for the name and address J. I 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B-, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7A0.
Sold by all Druggist*. 

______________________ _______ July 13

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TBOY, N. Y. 

llty vests established. Chert* Bella sad Chimes
p““

Jaly 11978-1/

with a GARDEN highly cultivated, ami an OR. 
CHARD stocked with upwards of fifty choice 
Fruit Trees, c omprising select van. ties 1 f Apples, 
Pears, Plums, Cherries ami Qui: ce, together with 
Grapes and Small Fruits ill abandonee. Attached 
to the Dremises are convenient barn, stable, coach 
house, etc.

Water Pipes are now laid to the boundary, and 
from thence a continuous supply of sott water can
*“ — ** * ......11"«I e iwnrsetha
well of good watei, aud a capotions cellar, with 
hot air furnace enhance the value ot the house.

A substantial STx RE in the rear, and a solid 
WHARF riay lie had with the Dwelling or would 
be sold separately
Majestic Ornamental Trees !

adorn the front entrance, while a tbirfty hedge pro
tects the Garden and Orchard. The Scenery in 
the neighborhood is highly pi -turesque, Cape 
Blomidon and Grand Pre being in sight. Acadia 
College and the Public Schools are in close proxim
ity ,—the Railway and Telegraph Station and the 
Post Office within three minutes’ walk, while five 
places of worship are near at hand.

To any one about to retire from the cares of bus- 
iness, this cheerful and heathful locality offers the 
advantages of a

Quiet Country Residence
within easy access by steamer aud by rail from al 
parts of the province.

TENDERS for above property, subject to an 
annuity of five hundred <jh>llars [$600] lor a lady 
now in her eighty-secondl year,—or without reser- 
vation. 1—for the Dwelling ; 2- the Orchard, 
and 3—for the wharf and store, separately, will be 
received by the undersigned up to December 31. 
Shou'd no satisfactory offer be made, the property 
will be subsequently disposed ot it Public Auction. 
Upset price without reservation $5000

JAMES S. MORSE, ) 
STEPHEN H MOORE, j Executors 

Wolfville, Dec. 28 —4

C hristmasand New Year
SÆvk&ioal Qif-fea.

GEMS New and Enlarged Edltionl "The 
King’s Highway;” “Nancy Lee* 

The Lost Chord;” "The Maidens’ Rose;” and 
“Jamie,” are five / iTji the Seventy-live good songt- 

"that make this col-V-,J- lection one of the most at. 
tractive that has ever KNliT INI! kflVft been issued Î50 large pages' ’ 6UJNU1

Price in cloth $3; Fine Gilt Binding $4

NOVELLO Musical Presents
Elegant London Gift Books.

SÏÏNLI9HT OF SONS (84 25) CHBISTMAS 
/(,83) «THE! BOOSE MELODIES

(82.50) all profusely xllustiated in Sssir 
best style of art.

BE. M. S.’Plxxa.forQ.
COMIC OPERA. Words and music complete.

fult °f fun and frolic, a ad nil- 
exceptionable in morals. Just the thing tor ama
teur performance. Price $1.00
4^Send a cents and receive post-free. < 

worth of music ib the OdCualoo.. 
OOrd which la published weekly.

Price $1 per year.
Any book mailed poet free, for retail price.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., B iton.
C. H. Ditson A Co., J. E. Dotson & Co.,

843 Broadway, Succeeds to Lee * v'slker,
New York.

Sent 9$ bvginnin

CUSTOMS

'6ail “ nri<
J>ri<

Ottawa, 18th April, 1878. 1 III' Witt
XT O DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
■Ll Invoices until further notice.

Hull Ini 
Ivmli'l

mayll
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner ol Cuustoias
1 ..(I m. :ii 
TRY. v

BEATTY
ORGANS 8°f>erb 834° Organs, only!**,
» ■ ——• Pianos Retail Price by otiwrMae-

Eirvrs $600, only $360. Beautiful $860 Fia«*{i 
-bran new, warranted 16 dare’ te* t” 
bargains want them introduced. PT A MOB 
▲gents wanted. Paper free -

Address Daniel F. Beatty. Washington, I J-
March 9 78
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